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from
JIk' 'skrd, WlllJitru Bent,
on i;k .iitannotyiKrounc! of ilegertlon.
A
Qiv pro cffemo wusfslgned by
the court and tye chvho referred to
J. T. HI I w wfe
The Walter C. Hadlcy Co. of Raton
has roimvered Judjsme.njt from, Rudolph
.lansen on a ' proitilssory
note for
t
h'M.U, tmhifltng' the coiu't trim- V
mings,
Fernandez Nnrnnjo, "an employe nt
the mllwmd shops Mil this 'city, htm
nd lusting
V"11 for
ifcparutlo .from :hte ; better half.

jm

NO. 252

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS REMAIN

away because they cannot get to th
lower surfaces of the earth. Snow
will rtirlt on broken ground, but It
will blow away when It falls on n
eriiHt llko surface.
"Tho success of my system lei ends
on tho air ns well ns on the cons.'cvlu.i
of the water.
Too Many Ditches.
"I believe thnt thero are i'jo ntuiiy
ditches In this state. Wster Is n wl
Smks Forfvffet Below the
'1'
St. Petersburg Dispatch Say It Is Emperor's Ultimatum That Russia thing and a most vnliiblo aillunrt it Bills Against Thayer On Charge
,
fanning, but good thhs mo carried
of fraudulent Land Deals
Ot Long Island Sound
Will Yield Half of Sakhalin and Make More Liberal
. UkIa
to the extreme sometimes. In several
vde Naranjo, at pres- for
Payment
I
tr.t reiJcl'uK t Tlpionvllle.
Mora
Instances I have with mv Kietnol gotCare of Russian Prisoners But No Indemnity.
ten bigger crop than people nearby
county, w the grouni! of cruel and
Inhuman desertion.
win, vmul Irrigation.
Big Tlrrher Areas In Oregon Entered
Iff
AIt& Mnneuvorlng the Submarine Judon n. Elston of Colorado
.'
acre of land eaRt of the
by Stool Pigeons. Land Sold to On.
"Every
Visit
Another
of
jptheSotton...
hue emitted to be entered a
Is tillable. It wttl mako the
Purchaser
at Big Profit.
mountains
Springs
Mat'Today to See Teat. suit agnltiit Wilbur J. Holes of Ithncn.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 2C Presl-- , ginning the emperor personally
greatest wheat belt In the world when
N. Y.. to
The moisture Is
properly treated.
gtet title lu the plaintiff dent Roosevelt's Intercession at
Portland, Ore.. Aug. 2fi.The fc.l-er'to certain described Ms In the II- St. Petersburg. Aug.
he
cm - ' thl' If taken care of and not nl
and Toklo has not been sucgrand Jury
2C
tho Ore.
Oyster Hay, Aug.
President ftJd and Eaca addition. The land is
l
,0WI'
Is
ultimatum
under
the
peror's
that
sun's son land fraudsInvestigating
disappear
Russia will
RooMWHilt
returned true bills
Roosevelt and known as the Elston addition and cessful yet but enough progress has
fttj.
Claude
i'ulnnt
F. Thayer, the Tilla-r.io- k
party of tfriends nd relatives today consists of fifty lots. Tho prayer of been made to secure a prolongation Sakhalin and a more liberal payment'' After Mr. Campbell bad finish
his
or ho negotiations beyond
capitalist, son of former Gov-cmwltawotid a test !,t tho submarine tho plaintiff availed all that he
today. A j shall bo mude tho Japanese for the WreM o !ent wneral hou's
result has been achieved at; care of Russian
Plunger from the deck of the. sired ,and tho property has. been
the e.nestlons that were put other Thayer, together vlth svetal
prisoners, but that no Berlng
with him.
to him tv tho nnunotnttmi mumt,.. M hen. operators Indicted
yacht Sylph. The weather was quit.) transferred
to the Southwestern bf. i etersuui'g, but If there is eventu- - itnttpmnitv
- ..... i.o
uv I11IU.
the Indictment was returned
dlffwvKit JSainv.tlwt.fi" yesterday, when Realty company of this city,
any to m pence Japan must change
At 12 o'clock one of the Russian H "Plained every detail, every purt there remained but six hours
the pnejSuUiiu hlruseV' made a .dtvs In
r uiuuKie. me repurcnase or the lattaches was
ChiW Justice W. .1. MM, District
as saying that of
workings of his svstem und law would be powerless to until the
reach the
the Plunger, and watched at close Attornev ?. n. funis. .Tr.. i d v vt northern half of Sakhalin still points telegrams hud quoted
been recelveii from St. niade local applications of Its use crime.
In Scutembor. IS!)!), unnnivl.
range, even participating In the man- - Oortner go over to Santa Fe to-- j a cIear roa(1 to lne only possible com- - Petersburg, but
of
devote
I,e
his
to
time
borne
the
they contained no
one hundred persons made
cuvers of the tiny vessel, forty feet morrow, In which elty on Monday the promise, but It must be purely a com word which would
tne movement started, niately
'
M. Wltte ll,r"er,nR
In the Oregon City land office
permit
to
telow ik-- .surface of Long
mercial
transaction, not a claim for to offer a counter proposition' to tho 1,e nsks no l,av ror ll,s work, simply enter timber lands
case of Mariano F. Sena mrnhist the
Neh-lein
the
famous
A stltf nortneastern
sound.
win I American Turquoise company tho indemnity in disguise. There had not Jupanese compromise, and unless the Ba'lnK "tnal to sec the plains n
it is alleged Claude
valley,
is oiowtng urn, tne ram nas ceased, Tiffanya of New YojK, will he .aired been the slightest indication up to
had a new proposal the con- - rten S1'0t ,a recompense enough."
Thayer and associates had secured a
and the sua burned
y the early Judicially.
It seems that Sena dug 10 a. m. that Emperor Nicholas would ference was doomed and today and
"
,
purchaser and tho net profits were
morning haw. The test oi t.ie Piling- - up the records of an old Kind grant recede from his determination not to Monday would mark final rupture.
to bo divided. Allegations
FDfiM
HltFTK
of fraud
er iook pmc- ,m tne jtwina a short. which h supposed to cover the valu- - pay indemnity under any form.
' St. Petersburc. Aue. r.
Mever.
in the affidavits or the contest,
Berlin. Aug. 2C The foreign office Amnlcan
distanco outaiiJe the entrance of OyS' nolo mines in question. A case In
were subsequently filed, led to
today received.'
BURNING HOTET HERE which
ter Bay. The boat was operate i n volving .the same tract has alret'oy empowers the Associated iPress to a number ambineor,
of cablegrams from Wash-the order for Investigation, These
declare
futhon-.atout seven
all reports of the opposition Ington as the result of which he called
of water.
once been carried up to the U. S.
cases Involve more money value in
ff
he emperor o the mediation of on Foreign Minister Lamsdorff this
surrfme court.
the
timber lands than all the cases
a
of
tho
Accompanying
portrait
reston cf t7nio:i county President Roosevelt as absurd. The afternoon. The foreign office
Luc A.
an- - young man, Is the following
tried ea far.
personal
has ,.lecn. granted n divorce from emperor regards the endeavors of the nounced at 2 p. m. that the situation sketch of E. Franco Shlndle, in the
Charles E. Preston, she to liquidate president with admiration and takes was still unchanged, and that there Denver Post of tho 24th Inst.: Mr.
tiie greatest interest in tae success of had been no
DAY the court costs.
developments overnight and Mrs. Ed F. Shlndl. of 3647 High FOLLOWING HER HU5- the labors for peace in whose be- - affecting Russia's
position.
street,' pioneers of Colorado, are en- BAND OVER COUNTRY
'"" ""
:
.
tertalnlng their son, E. Franco Shin- BRIEFS
The employes o the city
'
Blocked by a St. Joseph hotel man- in large numbers at the W. O. V.
when she hud reached what ap
ager
Patrick MtcMahon of the Yacht
.lull last night and lock effective
peareu to tie tne end of her search for
FAIR
jaction looking towards a sue.ctcsful Mystic as burned to death and eigh
SWIMMINGLY
,
teen nersons were nearly smothered
celebration of Labor Day.
,
superintendent, of the Tucson Electric the man she denounced as a, recalworks company and about a year ago, citrant husband. Mrs. Al Powers of
It has been decided that a gsnjid In a fire at Erie, Fa.
'
'
wn,le n a hotel at Las Vegas, N. M., Dentine. N. M.. hua ntrntn tab
jtirade will be one of the features,
Las
and
Boosters
Believe
Mr.
Mrs.
H.
Martin
J.
Vegas
child
and
and
and after the parade the Military bam
in Working Together Provei himself a hero, rescuing sev- - pursuit which has kept her traveling
Albuquerque
wiJJ accompany tho crowd to GaUlcas of Boston lost their lives in a hotel
cioi prinuiio iiuiu a uurning uuuuiug since July 4 and during which she
and Excursions Will Be Sent From the One to the Other
Me.
fire
at
which
and barely escaping with his own jcrossed half (he continent.
been
for
Rcadfield,
has
the
Perk,
ehgaged
airs. Powers, with her
life.
celebration. Jas. G. McNary was tin
City During the Gala Occasion.
i
"Kosher" butchers have fstablished
Mr. Shlndle Is six feet In height child, was in Denver a few weeks
antoioiisly chosen marshal of the day.
'
j and an
A purse of
25 will bo given for a big Independent packing plant in
athlete, winning tor ago, and it was while there that eho
v.
New
York.
nuivu luuumu uer w
the best float in the parade.
Bids are being received on the con
Most' encouraging news comes himself new honors In that line about TOllow herviuio
himliati,! in
two weeka ago, when, although
The following
ir atfi ucjr,
program has been
from
cessions
for
the
from
the
fair
nearly
advertising agent, Mr, twenty pounds lighter than his op- then to Omaha and later
to St. JoChinese boycott lm killed
flour
arranged at the park:
who
billed Trinidad yesIn the latter city Mrs. Powers
every western state and as far east as Strausner.
'
trade of Pacific coast.
seph.
defeated
he
Throe minute trot.
the
ponent,
champion
and Is In La Junta today. .
wrestler of Arizona In a match, for stopped at the Ryan house and learned
Pennsylvania and as far south as terday
2:50 trot or pace.
that her husband was at ' the Lake-sid- e
division
naval
WhCh e
Japanese
Free for all.
.captures Louisiana.
p"
another series of
of, $.100
giving he nnrli mlo
Russirm positions in Okhotsk and
w f,8.
cottage. She was also told that
-- "-,
Quarter-mil- e
It is of the utmost consequence that enure program blotters,
run for ponies.
during the fair and esting to bis many friends, who re- pie watf with a seventeen-year-ol- d
. ..
Half-mil- e
American and British steamers.
run for ponies.
.
persons and firms taking part in the tan
jestlval. These blotters are prov. member Mr. Shlndle as the star mem- girl, who was known as his wife, and
Half-mil- e
floral parade file their applications
burro race.
most effective means of adverChicago union printers threaten to at ence as the parade is being sec- - Ing'a
of the Manual
Half of the money received at the
high that he had been playing at the CasTraining
the fair and are being sent to ber,
tising
out
if
walk
out
its
carries
Bchool football team and of the ath- ino theater. When the Lakeside rot.
typothatae
tionlzed and everything lined up In every precinct,
sate will be divided among the wiapostofflce, railroad letic association of that school.
V
open shop plan.
tage wag called up the clerk answered
advance. From present indications station and newspaper
nerg.
In the south- luai piwen wit id me nouie, nut
ara
will
the
be the largest and
Messrs. Larrazbjo and Bunker
i
parade
RosiniskJ. ot ,Clevla.nLCath-oll- c most interesting- - er - fMsVftoii Wt.
speeches at the , Fajtber
'.expected to mmk
robbed of ?2,00fl by two Mexico.
'"'
-'
In Sioux City. Ia., 10,000 Racks of
park; there will be music galore and men church
V
'.
told he had not been, there for sev
and a woman.
The pyrotechnic displays during confetti for use on carnival nleht.
the day will be a memorable one.
eral days And she was not allowed to
the' nights of fair week Will bo a
Much credit is due to the employes
The fair association today swung 8an Miguel County Educational Meet see the register of the hotel,
A special meeting of both east and
;
of the city for their enterprise in the
big feature. The principal display of a
IOOl
west
1
vrijr unuuauuie i wemy-uv- ?
to
side
fire
is
called
According to Mrs, Powers' story, the
Successful Session Under
companies
Hat
Ing
fireworks will be on the plaza. Hun- bamer
matter of the celebration. All the
across
Sixth, tV29t at Mur Mlsa Bucher.
clerk added insult to Injury by telling
business houses will close in the af- take place at the city hall Monday dreds of pounds of red and blue fire phey's. comer, bearing In addition to
Large Attendance, her she was old
member
evening.
Js
enough to be the
Every
requested
will be burned
ternoon, and doubtless the sports at to b
Much Interest
man's mother instead or his wife, and
out to meet Secretary Dettle- - lumination each duringon the grand il other information, the legend, "Varaos
I
the park will be well patronized,
the
night
to Vegas."
plaza.
that Powers' wife was

PRESIDENT
GOES DOWN
M PLUNGER

AT STANDSTILL WHILE MEYER
PLEADS WITH RUSSIAN CZAR

hn

THE BIGGEST
STEAL YET

IN OREGON
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TELEGRAPHIC

j.Kr,n
ELJSES'St

ARRANGEMENTS FOR NORTHERN NEW
MEXICO
GOING ON
.
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two-year-ol- d

d
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DELEGATION
TO LAS VEGAS

Recovered

Irs. W.

The offleers of the national guard
association will make one division In
the parade. They will go mounted.
' A
letter received from Colonel Sellers, secretary of the Albuquerque
fair, relative to an excursion to that
city, Indicate a pronounced willing
ness on the part of the territorial fair
I
- m" "7 ,
Veas durinths Tfairif i n

From Yellow Fevfr.

Haydon has received
a letter from Mrs. George P. Money In
which she says that both herself and
her father have recovered from light1
attacks of yellow fever and that she
fears the children will also take the
The following from the Raton Range disease. Mrs. Money says, however,
of the many cases In Gulf Ptort'lwii!
to a meeting of the Com-.thand Mississippi
all
merclal club is of interest here:
their
carnival,
i!" fear Is felt ofA?
,."u
buquerque
during
,
the fever,
The question of good roads was.no
A
w. ...
Airs. to.
i
IB UV UUUUL UUt UU UVUIB1UU
taken up- and thoroughly discussed. Haydon has never heard of a Miss will
terthe
from
this
go
city
during
Able addresses were made by Messrs. Georgia Money, and is inclined to be ritorial
fair, and we will get one from
Hobbs, Shuler, Price and others, and lleve that the granddaughter of Sen-I- t the Duke
city during our fair.
was decided to send an able delega-- ator Money spoken of by the New
The president of the association has
tlon to the Good Roads convention, York World as having the fever Is
received .a letter from the governor
T
In aAnfMa 41ia mama
tkL.li
v.umva.
nemo mc liiuie line- - .
iu uano VaivOb
uia
wuitu uicciB In
ui
Ton nnkMn
"6 u Cnn. rtAVAttiAn
tember26. This delegation will make ly since no answer can be received
an effort to secure work on this end from the service telegram sent
of the Scenic Route, as, it seems, was , Mr. Haydon. It is believed the house
Fe In
Letters received from
promised would be doro first, but must be under strict quarantine.
a
dicate
from
attendance
large
very
was
Mr.
reason
Later
which promise for some
Haydon received a telecity during the Northern New
gram late this afternoon which said, that
not carried out.
;
.
Resolutions were adopted, pledging that Dorothea was better. This un- Mexico Fair.
the Raton Commercial club to work in doubtedly means that she has had
conjunction with the St. Louis, Rocky the yellow ever.
frtrfountaln ft Pacific Railway company,
i secure the entrance Into the city of MORE IMPROVEMENTS
Moines to Etown
their new Des
road, to heln them in the matter of
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
' and
on the
securing
for
"to
inducements
offer
other hand
them to come,
Holt. A Unit hnvA nlnfprl nrriora
(El Paso News.)
several new memoers were eieiaeu, wIth jocar material men for two carin the lower Rio
fatWrs
Among
was
created.
and a new membership
ioarta of cement buh fnnrt
metal Grande
whose land Is not cov.T.
.
v
valley,
nrnvlsioB and
4nnincr
T
will
pipe and
Jocll
Im
tne Rovernment Irrigation
known IJ
memoers, commence Monday on the construe-- , pred bv
l
B
on font to test
movement
will be entitled to all social privileges, tIon of a storaEn reservoir
'teR1
but will have no voice In the execti-- ! plete water anT
which it Is claimed has been ,IK1ao?,
used sue
nrt hi,ineRR affairs of the club.
"j?. "miS.
tiv
cessfully in eastern Colorado and
- simy l".1"Bane"BJ""u''.-uv
ucI
conue
win
uuiii oi reiniorcu
western Kansas.
ited for the benefit of those who rrete and will have a capacity of
e
Ranchmen in southwest Texas are
In tne city and are not materl- - 000 paiIon9 It wU1 be iocaf0(i on th
fo- - a lecture from Prof. H.
arranging
ally and financially Interested la its high hi1 west of the aSyum and wjU W. Campbell, after which thev will
welfare.
The new membership Is
supplied with water from the
probably organize 5 scientific farmto fifty members.
completed on t'i: ing sooletv. NVhen Prof. Campbell
jtesiat, well
through here on his wav to
The above firm of architects let th? juisRes
southwest Texas, ranchmen here want
DOINGS OF THE DAY
contract yesterday morning to M. M. to hear his theories explained.
IM DISTRICT TOUR!" Sundt for the construction of the
On Recount of the results that have
It. the system .of dry farmfollowed
.
t0R th, jJot spring8 boulevard. The
ing is attracting considerable atten-tlon- ,
In the suit of David Wlnterriltz building will be modern In every
and it Is believed It could be
com1n
west Texas as
made successful
Cipriano P. Trambley, Judg- - tletilT, and will cost, when
ment for plaintiff in the sum of $jli7 pletoJ. in the neighborhofid of
wH as in western Kansas.
was allowed by Chief Justice W. J. Vhis is but the beginning of the
It la also proiosed to test It in New
struct ion of a large number of houtes Mexico, where, a location has already
In chambers.
William Frank of Los Alamos has on the boulevard,
bern selected 'l the Es'anrla valley.
J. K. Martin, the contractor and It Is said to have len successful
bern granted a $.134.41 Judgment!
t
more unfavorable conditions than
jl;u:!ier, has been awarded the 'con- agfiinst SHvano Gallegos.
The sale of "the Palace hotel proper- - tract for the erection cf a brick cot-'- exist there.
Prof. Campbell, explaining his sysIn Raton has been approved by tage at uc corner of Grand and
court as a result of the suit to il. u avenues for Charles McCu'ley, a tem, says:
"My system Is simple, for It con
quiet title to the same, fetched against Santa Fe bridge carpenter; also, Mr.
f sists In the conservation of the mois
Agnes Smith et al by Hugh Smith Martin will erect a frame house,
onlal style, for Charles Stevenson, ture in the soil rather than the putting
the Gate city.
Mrs. Verenice Wilklns Bent cf Col- - the passenger conductor, on Fourth of more water cm the ground. In the
Ideal condition of my method of cul- fax county has applied for a divorce street.
G.
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The attendance at the ball game
The San Miguel county Institute
yesterday was not such as It should closed yesterday. The number of
nave oeen as rar as numbers was
i
in attendance wan aiitv.ftve.
concerned, considering the object to one of the largest enrollments In the
which the funds were to be devoted, j past four years.
The actual expense of the game such
The teachers were unusually inter-a- s
was had yesterday and every dav ested this year, and what added very
,or an ma"er' 18 wulImuch to the efficiency of the instruc
T?7
n- .tlon and'the enthusiasm of the
S
;newaueManc? on
.7,
7
hav? ? be record brewer rs was the fact that the conductor,
" Tne msocmuob comes out even Mis8 Bucher, furnished text books at
f ranc a v on the serte. Th - iv. her-oexpense for the use of the,
ptr.se cf this high grade baseball, teachers and also gave them the use
which is :is good as any being plw1 of her reference books; the conductor
In any western city today, shonl j be also gave to the teachers for their
distributed among the citizens g,ner. own use about 200 school journals
ally, t.nd the way to achieve this end which were greatly appreciated.
is to have everybody buy a ticket and
Miss May Robs had charge of the
go to the game.
work inv reading, and the teachers
The lamps for the incandescent were thoroughly drilled In such seleclights on the big Northern New Mex- tions as they could utilize In their
ico Fair sign on Railroad avenue schools. Miss Ross succeeded excelhave arrived and the Illumination lently In keeping the interest of the
will probably be seen for the first pupils aroused, and her recitations
time tonight.
were always greeted with applause.
Superintendent Lucero, who has
worked hard to secure the attendance
of the teachers and to have a good
Institute, may well feel repaid for bis
efforts.
The examination Is now in progress.
There are sixty-fivtaking It and
(here are about 630 papers to be cor
rected and over six thousand ques
ture only one crop can be raised on tions to be graded, which means
the same ground every second year. I heavy work for the examining board.
believe In cultivating n part of every
"ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
farm only once In two'ylars. As much
of a crop can be raised In this way as
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Hallett at the
by farming the whole acreage and
f
the amount to Wells home, "921 Lincoln avenue, a
reaping only
the acre.
son,
j
"In the first place, my method con
The Cement Stone company has altemplates the elimination of the crust
of earth, that Is ever part of the most completed a retaining wall In
farmer. Plow the ground most thor- front of the premises of II. B. Smith.
oughly In the spring, and with a fine The cement stone makes the handharrow keep the crust from forming somest kind of a wall as he who
during the summer when the rain walks may see for himself.
falls. This method of destroying the
crust as It comes should 1k continued
Engineer Holt has completed the
of the large
all winter long. In the spring plant survey and
your crop, and If the results are the land estate for the heirs of the late
same as we had at the Pomeroy farm Jose Albino Baen. This land lies largenear Hill City, Kas., your work will bo ly In the Oallinas valley between this
well renald.
of a farm may city and Hot Springs and is a very
be utilized all the time. Let half be In valuable piece of property.
cultivation and half in preparation all

PLANS TO RECLAIM ARID

right-of-wa-

-

" J

J.,..

g

a young girl.
Powers was at one time the man
ager of the "Millionaire Tramp" company, but left to take a position with
tne Gaskiu shows. He was in Denver
with this organisation. Later he left
the Gasklll company to appear at the
Casino theater at Lake Contrary, St,
Joseph's Coney Island.
Mrs. Powers does not want her husband arrested, but Is following him
In" an endeavor to have a talk with
him and Induce bin to return."
.

PROBABLY PERISHED
IN THE SAND HILLS

Information received from Sam Nail
who went out and brought to his
ranch the wagon of the unfortunate
man lost In the sands some forty
miles northeast of Carlsbad, some
time since, develops much informa
tion, says the New Mexico Sun.. On
examination of his effect, a grip waa
found containing photographs of thev
lost man, also a printed card in
s
scribed as follows:
"J. M. BIttle, professor of Hypno-- .
tism, Vlteopathy and Magnetic Healing. - Diseases of both sexes success
'
fully treated,"
The photo was recognized as that
of the man who stopped for three
days with Lee Richards at the T X
headquarters. Both Mr. Richards and
Alex Kemp readily Irecognlied the
photo. Other pictures and letters were
fou&d, which show that Mr. BIttle has
a son in Alamogordo and other rela-ivin San Saba county, Texas.
Sheriff Stewart has notified the rela- fives and it is probable they will
come and' Institute a search for the
remains which are supposed to be
somewhere southeast of where the old
road crossed the drift fence, going
from Clayton W?ells to the old Hund'
ley place. Mr.- W. W. Brookfleld,
who followed the wagon tracks to the
drift fence, thinks the remains of Mr.
Bittle are in the big sand hills, probably several miles northeast of Clayton Wells. It is supposed he turned
his homes out to graze when nooning, for they were found necked to
gether, one choked to aeath by tne
rope which had slipped up and become caught over the hid, and beBaseball Today.
hind iho jaws, while the other must
have s'ootl over his mate until ho too
In the last half of the third.
died. The horses had the harness on,
the score was
in favor of
which H the reason for supposing
''
4 Las Vegas.
the man stopped to noon. Then It is
surmised he started out on foot to
search for .his team and losing his
Later At the end of the seventh way perished in the sands, the weath- In favor of er being very hot at the time, It being
Inning the score stood
XTmwnm
i
,
in june

w
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,
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.
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-
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One-hal- f

year.
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"Enough molpture falls on the arid
nlains of the western states to
wheat and other cereals. The trouble Is In allowing a crust to form. In
tho cust there are small
ports
through which the sun by capillary attraction evaroratcB the water. When
the crust Is eliminated the pores are
closed and the 'moisture stavs In the
The summer rains and the
ground.
winter snows evaporate and are blown
sun-pl-

y
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The work of Edmunds on short was
punk order, but all players
have their off days, so here's hopln.
Tom Cody, who manages the armory
gymnasium, was called ujon to umpire and his work was so coarse that
he probably won't bo called upon
again. In the first of the game his
decisions were fair, but "Big Chief
Myers got him on his staff and then
It was all off and the grandstand and
players roasted him to a frazile.
Nash will twirl the game this afternoon nnd Cobje will do duty to

v7:i:iLHi

DROP! OF HARDIITY't
yLITTLl
LITTLE

r

GRAINS O'WHEAT

MAKE DELICIOUS FOODSTUFF!,
WIT FOR KINGS TO EAT.

.
I I
V

NON

SENSE. ISNT ITf 'COURSE TIS?

morrow.
Clifton.
Daniel, cf

SO QUIT

YOUh FOOLIN' WITH CHEAP EXTRACTS

ANO

USE THE BEST

AD,

,.;

Sears, lb

S

S

1

1

4

1

4

0

2
n

Wlednnnn. ss

3

0

1

Williams. If
Doran. rf
Quilling. 3b
Marqucz, p

4

1

0

0

3

0
0
0

1

0

1

0

3
3

3

C

Quigley. 2b
Myers, c

4

... .....4

lb ..

Drown,

Tsvlor. cf
Rathburn,
Tipton, rf
Cable,

LOSE

..

If.

4

1

2

3
3

0
0

4

0

4

0
0
0

.....33

3b

4

..

..

2b

AD. R.

4

GAME

5

1
3

t

10 27

3

P. E.
1

3

0
C.

12 2C

Dankl out, hit by third strike."
-

3

,0
1

HARD-LUC- K

s

0
0

5

I.as Vcgns.
Edmunds, ss
Fanning, p ..
Lyons, c ...
Dlckerson. If

CHAMPION BLUES

R. II. A. P.
0 0 o 3

7

s

Score by Innings.
1

00000000
10000000

Las Vegas
i
and one Clifton ... ....2
run was
Srtuck out. by Fanning 2, by
made in the first inning on hits by
7; sacrifice hits. Fanning, Lyons.
Edmunds and Panning and an error by Taylor, Doran; bases on balls, off
Quigley.
Marquez, 1 ; hit by pitched ball.
stolen bises. Lyons, Quigley,
After the second inning the game
was a pitcher's battle, both teams Quilling. Umpire, Cody.
playing alnlost perfect Jmll behind
Wonderful Game.
the twlrlers. The fifth Inning was
Daniel bit to third and
sensational.
Chicago defeated Philadelphia yeswas thrown out and then' Sears land- terday after twenty Innings of sened on one that looked good for the sational playing, 2 to 1. Only two othcircuit, but the Cable boy on second er games in the history of major
Yesterday was Ladles Home day at leaped into the air, knocked it down league baseball have ever gone this
Gallinas park and a good sized crowd and lined it to first, making the fin- many innings, one many years ago
turned out to sec what proved to be a est play the Vegas fans have ever re- - being a tie between Chicago and Cin- on two errors by Edmunds
Las Vegas' only
by Cable.

I've been 'paying no attention to the
Equitable row,
And I've not the least Idea who senow;
cures the rake-of- f
I've no Interest In Chauncey nor thou
foolish stories which
Have to do with bold blackmailer,
who are preying on the rich;
Trusts and graft In public office do
not bother me at all
Gentlemen, I come from Vegas; let us
talk about baseball. .'

Mar-que-

Weld-man-

Professional Directory
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the annuai
Norththe
of
publication
ern Paclitc railway, contain . nlno
chapters of interesting matter bear
Ing on the Northwest.
The tourUt. the new settler and
farmer, the man or woman of historical tastes, can all find matter of Interest in Its pages,
School teachers and scholars In the
public schools will find the book extremely useful for auxiliary reading
and study.
It la also a good all around l ook on
the Northwest for general reading.
The latest' number cf this justly
famous publication Is the best issue
to date. The cover cannot be surpassed for beautiful simplicity,'. The
Illustrations are very attractive, the
folded Inserts of panoramic views (a
new feature) being particularly fine.
It treats of the new 4.500.0t0 capital of .Minnesota at St. Paul, of Isle
Royale, a coming summer retort of
the northwest, of the Pyramid Park
(commonly known as the Badlands)
of Nona Dakota. Of Moctano'3 representation at the Union National convention held at Baltimore In lS04,.of
the romantic legend or "The Sepulchre of Lame Deer" of Yellowstone
Park, of Kachess, a beautiful Washington lake, "The Lewis and Clarli exposition,' the journey from California
eastward via Portland and the Northern Pacific railway.
The article rn
Yellowstone Park is cn especially
valuable one containing an immense
amount of specific information of an
historical and descriptive character
and being illustrated vividly and elegantly.
Send six cents In stamps for the
book to A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent, Northern Pacific railway, St. Paul, Minn.
"Wonderland.
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J. M. Rivera

George H. Hunker, Attoaey i
Office, Vecder block. Las Vegas, N

Anton Chico. N.

Prank Springtr, Attorney at la
Otilce la Crockett building. Ui
Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. OftltIn
Wymaa block, Las Vegai, N
-

-

PHYSICIAN.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F

v

V4

I

VT

,

Osteopathic physician, office Olney loc; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment.

Las Vegas Ledge. No. 4

DENTISTS.

Established

1SS8

C T.

U. meets on first Friday
of eca month at 2:20 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
W.

DR. D. M. WILLIAMS
'

Demist

.

Bridge St.

President

Las Vegas, N. M.

Or. E. L. Hammond, JIootji 7 Crock.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
to 5. Both phones at office and res
Ideoce.

B. P. O. Eh Meets first and third
Monday
evenings, each month, at

Knights of Pythias Hall.
Vlsltlaj
brothets are cordially invited.
U. D. UbALv, matted Kuor.
T. E. BLAUVELT, 8ec

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

Dentist.
Chapman Lodee. No. 2. A. F. S. A. M
communications
?rJ
Reguar
isi and
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcoek
Thursdays in each month. Visltlns
ing, C14 Douglas Avenue.
brothers cordially invited. M. A
WHMnms. . ...
V.
U
Sw.t
f'hnrlaa
twwa.w
fi
AS3AYING.
ileder, Secretary.

build-

"

k

I

Rebekah Lodce, I. O. O. F., Meets G. A. Collins.
W W. CorbeL
second and fourth Thursday evening?
COREET & COLLINS
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ha!'
Assaying.
Mrs. Myron 1 Wert. N. Q.; Mrs. Civil,
Irrigation and Mining Engineers
Augusta O'Mallev. V. G.; Mrs. Clara
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Bell, secretary; Mrs. 8oflo Andersen, Santa Fe,
.
.
.
New Mexico.
--

Eastern Star, Regular coinrnunlca
tion second and fcrfi Thursday even
lngs of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordlrliy invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy mfitron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs. Emas
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.
Redmen meet 'In Fraternal Brotter- hood ha!3. every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welco.ue
to tho wigwam.
William P. Mills,'
sachem; Charles P. JaccrEcn, chief
of records.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No
102, Meets every Friday night at theli
hall in the Schmidt building, wes-oFountain square, a- - 8 o'clock. Via
itlcg members are always welcome
-

f

M.

r

i

DR. H. W. HO UF

meets every Monuav evenio at th(
hall. Sixth street. All visiting brrth.
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. C; Antonio Lucen
V. G.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crltcs. treasurer; C. V. Kcdecock,
cemetery trustee.

if

m

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulidlnn
and construction work of all kinds
planned and supet Intended. Office
Montoya Building, plua. Las Vegas
Phone 04.

M.

Fraternal Union cf America. Meeti
first and third Tuesday ' evenings "ol
each month in tho Fraternal Brother
hood hall. e?r. of Fountain Souarc.
S o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.

Sheep end Cattle
Center of sliepp and
cattle industry.
Will handle on commission.
Correspondence solicited.

a

ARCHITECTS.
1

Capsules treasurer.

rorlnfUmmatlon orCstorrhoC

'

ATTORNEY.

19t'5.H

!

JAMES N. COOK,
'

:

THE HOTEL

UWMl

National Avenue.

1112

i

Thp Hotel Xnttnnnl.

Tnrrrfn plan.

ontmirth l!(M k f ronj vtrtf I
line, corner of 'IweUth Mitt
nml NaiioDBl Avpmip. hn rhannt
(iivnerKbip anfl h;w t i'cn refltfed and

!

bi- -

;
!

Rains

thmtiphont-- '

and liPKt of ftrvice civ
tm to jror.r advantage to
niukf an invt.stiguiton.

rsmiatlp
n. It will

!
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MRS. ALDRICH

I

Proprietress.

9es)0C9C09QCe300929

!9

PARLOR
0.

BARBER SHOP

t. OPFCOtY.

Prot.

.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

President

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

FECIAL SA
Little Giant School Shoes

AQjjmir go

PMitAUt Champions New Mexico and Arizona.

'.

Amerigtme of baseball between Vegas membered seeing. .. Just a few sec- clnnati and the Philadelphia.
and Clifton. The game wan filled with onds later, Dlckerson, who ; has a cans this year defeating Boston 4 to 2
sensational plays, with a few bad penchant for covering all the territory in a twenty-inninbattle.
on
ran
'.

good

ones mixed in.
In thA first Innlnr rilftnn rhnxpil
two scores across the plate, by grace
throw
of two hits, and a hard-lucfrom borne to third. Two men. were
on bases, one on second and one on
third. 8ears on third had taken a
big lead and Lyons made a perfect
throw to the base to catch him, but
Sears' arm got in the way of the ball
and changed Its course, making It
just nip Rathburn "s fingers and ' go
cm out Into the left field, allowing
both players to come In.- The third
score was made In the second inning
k

-

in
adjacent to the left garden,
a short line Jab by Myers and stabbed
the ball a few inches from the ground.
The playing of Rathburn and Cable
on the Infield was of a sensational
order, esrieclally that of Rathburn.
who is Just about the fastest Infield
player In the "brush league." Were
Charlie a more consistent sticker,
In the
he would be drawing a salary
"
big leagues.
Cable Is one of those Jewels who
can be used to advantage anywhere on
the field and he Is getting his share
of

the work.

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
CrockctCBuildtng, oth St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
A. B. SMITH.. Vies

Prtwderl

E, D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HAILLTT RAYNOLDS. Ais't Cashier.
A

general banking business transacted.
Interest palo'on time deposits.

trs Domestic and Foreign KicLacge.

g

Both Sparks and Reulbach pitched
remarkable ball, and their support at
times was phenomenal. Neither side
scored until the thirteenth
Inning,
when a triple by Chance and a single
by Schulte gave Chicago a run.
Phlledalphla at once tied the score..
Thomas singled, sprinted to third ,
when Tinker failed to hold Maloney's
throw after a great running catch of
a foul by Chicago's right fielder, and,
scored On. Bransfleld's single.
Maloney opened the nineteenth ln-lng with a triple but could not score. ;
In the twentieth McCarthy led off
with a single, took second on Casey's
sacrifice and scored on Chance's single. Nearly every member of both
teams figured in sensational plays.

Nd.827. Sizes 5 to 8, $1 OC
price
No. 827.
price
No. 827.
price

$1.65,
Sizes
$1.75,
Sizes
$2.00,

..

pi

special
8 to 11 J Afl
special . . .
111 tb 2
f iCO
v
.
.
.
special

.'fv

sddgs
i OA
No. 345. Sizes 5 to 8,
v
.
.
$1.50,
special
price
No. 345. Size 8J to 11,
144
price $1.80, special . . .
No. 345. Sizes 111 to 2, 1 A?
price $2.00, special . . . v

I

Re ware of the Burro.
"Burros? Son. If you don't want to
lose a Lunch of money leave burros
alone." The Rpeaker was D. I. Gallagher, the veteran Texas horse buyer
who has rounded up several thousand Arizona horses for eastern shipment and who is still buying, says the
Tucson Citizen.
"Yon might think
burros a novelty in eastern cities, but
you are apt to discover differently
when you ship
carload. I had ono
experience with burros and that was
I bought three of the long
enough.
cared little creatures here for $9 and
sold them in New Orleans. I lost $5
on the transaction. I have seen others try to sell burros, but none of
thorn have ever become millionaires
'n that particular branch of the horse
ruylr.g business. No, Rlr; one burro
rrtsht be a novelty, but a carload well, t'y the experiment If rou lnv
rrt!r,e loose money yon wish to get
of."

No. 206. ' Sizes 5 to 8,'
price $1.70, sale priceM"' v
No. 206. Sizes 8i to 11, I CC
price $2.00, sale price .
No. 206. Size IU, price 1 SO
,,u v
$2.25 sale price
No. 819.

No. 637. Sizes ai to 11,
price $2.75, now . . .

piy v

No. 637. Sizes 111 to 2,
price $3.00, now . . . . .

OOC

Little Giant Misses Shoes, Sizes 2
Any $1.00 Turn Shoes, Sizes
All $1125 Turn Shoes. Sizes

I

1-

to 6.

-2

I

to 5.

io 5,

Will

1

AA

Price $2.75. now $2.10
Special .76c.

50 at 98c.

Will Sell for $1 29.
Any $1.60 Turn Shoe in the House

This is a. chance of a life time to buy good school shoes cheap.

Come early nd maite your selections.
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Jose Xenieclo !.i;cero. a
farmer and prominent clilxn of southern R!o Arriba county, is in Santa Fe
from Chamito on a visit to his sister
well-to-d-

who

ll

111,
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A

'
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undergo a required examination
chanically.

.

Ferninst

Boois-Plgrtsr-

A. Lovell, superintendent of moout tive power for the Bant Fe, Is in Iaa
from the shops at Alamogordo,
N. Vegas today, having arrived In special
car No. 10 from Topeka on No. 1 yesM., and the El Paso Times correspondent is Informed that drunkenness was terday afternoon.
the cause. Master Mechanic F. L.
81m Hlnkley has returned to Las
Carson is determined to get rid of Vegas, after an absence of four
habitual drunkards and gamblers. He years. He has latterly been night
at the Mexican National
says that men who blow in their foreman
round house at Acambro, Mexico.
checks over the bar or at the gaming
table each pay day and then take
The 921. which was turned out of
ten days In which to sober up, cannot the Albuquerque shops yesterday, Is
yet a little unruly, but Is being broken
work for him.
in again by Engineer Quigley
and
Knouse.
Fireman
,
Nineteen crews are now running on
the main line out of this city.
who had had
Thomas Brandly.
charge of the electric headlights of
Fireman Hodge has been assigned the Santa Fe at Albuquerque for somo
to a switch engine for a change. .
time past, has been transferred to
Twenty-thre-

men were

e

let

passed through the city a few days
ago on hli way south, says the Trln.
Idad Chronicle-News- ,
the new tunnel
under Raton mountain U not likely to
bo begun for Bom time. The Immense amount of work which U being
dono elsewhere on the line between
La Junta and Las Vegas, and which
Id of more Immediate need Is
likely to
delay the other work Indefinitely, but
the tunnel will be built.
"How soon It will be built I am not
at liberty to say," Is Mr. Dun's statement. "It will be built lust as soon
as the company can get around to it."
Mr. Dun has intimated that a direct
lino from Albuquerque to Roe well Is
not .r.t
unlikely, and that personal-h- e
thinks favorably of such an exJoe Cellars, the passenger brake-matension. Ho has lust been on a tour
,1s off duty, strolling the ave- 11"
Pecos
rough the
valley, and has
Ven most favorably Impressed with nues.
iA.
I s rwirces.
Ho further states that
from Wlllard to Mountalnalr
The names of five trainmen were
" Mio Helen
a distance of marked on the extra board In the
fourteen milts, will be laid in a few yard office this morning.
3vr, nl the whole line will be ready
ft? rprratlon In nbout nine months.
Fireman Stephenson is a new man,
whose name appears on the . extra
board at the round house.
Carried Harvey House Girl.
ron1nctor P. J. Chase of Los
s "n.1 Conductor
Engineer Jesgoy and Firemen Kelly.
Thompson of
Vlnslfw. both Santa Fe employes, Young and Green are chalked up Rick
on the blackboard at the railroad
rvo herr. discharged.
Tii fnnse by in the fact that they shops.
remitted p. Hnrvey house waitress to
travel fmo
Winslow to Ixs AnF. M. Murphy,
president of the
geles . Conductor Thompson befriend, Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix, car and
cl the girl hy carrying her from party, went east on No. 2 yesterday
Wlnslcw to Nordics, and there asked afternoon.
'
Ccnrluctcr Chase to take her to Los
The request was complied
Ana;clc3.
Henry Giegholdt, boss painter in the
wltii. One of the company's secret
railroad shops, was in
Albuquerque
agents discovered the proceeding and town yesterday, leaving for hoiua on
r?port.e'd it. Thompson wished to tike the evening train.
nil the blarn" and save Chase bis position, but. the officials decided that
i'he 90C, which had been in the
VoMi rn"n had to go.
for" repairs, handled by Enginchops,
Conduct cr Chase was j promoted
frcin the San Bernardino Santa Fe run eer Robeson, was taken home to Ra
to the overland between Los An.arele3 ton yesterday by Engineer Kerr,
r.rd Needles about a year ago. Bath
The Santa Fe Railroad company an
men were long In
'
low rata to tne Grand
i&il nounces ofa Arizona
in the advertising
Canyon
columns of The Optic this evening.
11

e

Wlnslow, Ariz.

n

H. J. Ryan, tie and timber Inspector
for the Santa Fe. whose duties mar
call him almost anywhere at almost
any time, came in from Trinidad,
Colo., on No. 7 last evening.

it
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cut-of-
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HOSTETTEK'S
STOMACH
BITTERS
Is
n
especially good. Try
tie and see for yourself.

;

Otto Fiel, clerk in the office at the
loeil round house, went out hunting
yesterday with blood In his eye, but
got nothing for his pains land ammunition but a prairie dog and a
hawk.

,

U.

F. Hays, was fourteen hours going
from Baton to Trinidad on Thursday,
on account of the heavy downpour of
rain and slight wishouts that could
not be repaired during the raging
storm.
'

Engineer Pat Boyle, who had b'en
mnniiiulaiing a throttle in obedience
to signals on the Hebron coal run,
is back again in the passenger service, Engineer Donnelly beinj sent up
the country,
-

James M. Price, brakeman on the
Rio Grande division, passed through
for Topeka. Kas., where he will unFireman Baker 'returned on Xo. 7
an operation at the Santa Fe
last, evening from Raton, out of which dergo
His
Thomis Price,
hospital.
place he had be?n
spading black section foremanbrother,
of the Santa Fe. of
diamonds on the 904.
Albuquerque, accompanied him.
Trainmaster Jahies Knrn will bo ac- Frank Clay, employed as a bandy
cempanied back to Las Vegas In a few man at tools and around machinery
days by hi3 family, who have been in the local railroad shops, is prouder
sending a month at San Bernardino, of the fact that he is an uncle by
i
Calif.
the birth of a daughter to his brother
t
Ed than a peacock is of Its first feathEngineers Razey. Bailey and Nelson! ' ers. And he Is going back to Webnewly promoted to the right side of ster Grove, Mo., to see the
the cab, have ' gone up to Raton to
after next pay day. '",
.
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Classified Advorticomonts

R.oo.1 Eotcxto
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t.

niOUCJWUD'O

"

THE

Java-Moch-a

0

HARRIS

Real Estate

Company

.

..TCIZ..

GoUdcticIn,
J...Merchant
Tailor..

PERRY ONION
PLAZA, OLD TOWN.

em refer

you to customers ateoog
the beat people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean tad
I

.

pasentrer train, Conductor

.1

"

"Where 10 Cents It King."
YOU CAN OBT
WANTED.
One pair tubular shoe strings . ,.,.lc
So
dot
Safety pins, per
.'ANTED CVnilatry by guod author. In
So
Tur Soap, per bar.,.,.,,,
hsi i.incom atb
u
quire
HOUSES TO RENT FORNUH13
6 and 10c
Pocket combs
AND UNFURNItHXa.
3c WANTED An wriiwl
One pair leather shoe strings
twral hno'
iddIv to Mrs. H. W. tirtwno.
7S Houses and lots
lieUthbtrwrt.
to S fSftl
for
Also full line of
tne
of
ctty.
HARDWARE. GLASSWARE. CROCK G OUU cook wnniwl at Putnu tunc h.
wo
Ranch propertlei of all tlata far tsU
ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.
from tlx aerea to IAS9 mtm
WANTKD To rent or Imu I or room
Wt k ft
houMt; multtru. Imitur
plenty of water for Irrlstttaa.
Col. T.l. KM BliMik.
Mi?
Several vacant store noma far rtsl
In good location.
FOR SALE.
Call and aee ui It yon wast to eel
Oa$h Orccory.
rent or buy Real Estate, at CU
8ALI-- A wall Mtabaanwi mnronliU
Douglas Arcane,
TpOR
Cer. Twelfth and National Stc, )
o mil nra ; ftlmi bntnaa pmiwrtjr nd rwk
dnw, Inquire of A. J, Vans. Bridge S. T4
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
FOR RENT
25c
Cooking apples, 12 lbs
An elegant
blend
25c FURNISHED houM.eeven room with' beta.
coffee, per lb
IU
Our teas are elegant, from per
SSc to T3?
lb
Chippewa matches, per carton.... 40c
Eddy & Eddy French mustard,
BUSINESS FOR SALE
awarded gold medal at St
Louis fair, per bottle
6c
US OOU1LAS AVENUE.
Eddy ft Eddy horse radish musfirst
tard, awarded
prise and
gold medal at St. Louis fair,
My second hand store
two bottles
23c
for sale or trade. See

Master Mechanic I. C. Hicks of the
Santa Fe and family left Albuquerque press a ault It looks like new. Charges
for Los Angeles, where they will be reasonable. Give me a can.
the guests of S. L. Benn, superintendLaa Verfas, New Mex
ent of motive power of the coast lines, Bridge St.
and family, for a few weeks.
No. 2

-

tPT$.

Savings Bank Store

The

at
Frank Connell. engine eagle-eythe local railroad shops, went down to
l.uniy on No. 7 last night, returning on
No. 8 this morning
Just for a ride,

DELAYED INDEFINITELY
According to Chief Engineer Jaines
Dun of the 8unta Fe system, who

me-

V

,.-

,. .

I

D.lloloum Brmnd
And Pmmtry

PHONE 77

R

i

SANTA FE,

-

tl.n.

NATIONAL AVE.

,iit.i

Class Tuesday and Friday
7 TO 9 P. M.

Private Lessons - $5.00
For Course of

THUS. CODY,

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. bcavengera.

12

Instructor.

Office e.t
VOGT

'

--M-

&

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA

LEW

Lae

FE, N. M.

Phon 169

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Larga Sample Room for

Com-merci-

l-

'

-.-

.lLu-.

J

Colorado

1?

213.

i

V

'A

V

al

Men.

American or European Plan.
GEO.
.

pr94ritJ'll

out in a Thorough Sani
Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse

RAfunnnU nnd vaults Cleaned. Disinfected and

v

E. ELLIS,
.PWB,.rv

tary condition.
removed.
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'
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To the lodge, society or institution receiving the moot
votes the piano will be given, the 0100 in Gold will bo

-

m

r-

-

7 ml

MENDELSSOHN.

.

4.

ABKH3ASIE OUISZSS
OOtMTEOUS ATTOtTIOtt

WM. BAASCH

1

H

czar APPts&nzsm

given
organization receiving the second largoot
number of votes. It costs you nothing to help your favorite organization. One vote given vjith ovory 10 cent
cash purchase. Don'i forget to ash torvotoo.

hi

;

t& the

UJJ

f'
't

c

I!
i- -

Votes cact up to August 25,

2071C0
42G0

Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co

,

41103

Jesuit Fathers

B407

Lsjics' Home

117300

L.arnc2rie
Mi

Liorarv

.

7602

. . .

F.ajt Side Cath.olic Church.

. . .

10330

.........

.

St. Anthony's

Temple Aid

1-

0220

...... . . .... ....

3C10G

.........
,...

2000
C700
220007

Sanitarium.

Elks

V Mj C. A.

I'"

11905.

West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto

.

.

Society................

Red Men

1330

Fraternal Brotherhood.

1G70

St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

..

....

2721
a

Contestants Receiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed.

I."

-

SXTVKDAX, AUC.

LAS VIGAS OMiVt OPTIC

worthy of public support than tut
The
Vegas.
llonie of a
poor, slek, suffering, frl"mlleii anfor.
EITAIUtHIO life
tunate, without iwmna or auuslsU'nro,
PUBLISHED IV
unable to work, dependent on tho
charity and lovw of hU fellow man to
THE OPTIC COMPANY alleviate hlM suffering, ut tho Home,
may find a place of rent.
The noble women who "without
money and without price," arc giving
of their own precious lime so much
JCnUrtd at ttu ta$tqjfict at La Vtgoi to this work are deserving in tho higheat degree.
at woondtlaii matter.
A few years have witnessed
great
i
for the better at the Homo,
change
MMlt OWAHAM McNAWV, tdltoe. In Improvement! Ud bettered condi

Ohc Qatta Optic

IT MIGHT BE WORSE.

IKJA DCCtiMCMB.
k Imtm
Ua't It dreadful that the editor of Ever? Wmu i Am
ktCi This Young Girt CxPtrutut,
tl.o Iiauge isn't able to write good
FuKllbh? Recently he published an
article from the Las Vegas Optic,. In
which, b I represented as having
employed a- technical term In refer
ring to engines of the "DUO class," in
such a w ay as to convey to nn
reader the impression
that he meant "nlno hundred engines.''
And to think that The Optic should
remark. It!' Shumo!" Raton. Gazette..
tion a.
tUBSCRIPTION WATCt.
Thce Rood women who are working Now how did the Range get mixed
In season and out of season to alle- up with tills? R was the Gazette that
UCLirHKEU IIV CAKWIER OH MAIL viate Mifferlnic. feel that the soothing
the item referrlcg, to 'the
tones of a piano would cheer and ben- - published
IN AOVANCK
nine
hundred
engines," and it wavall
eflt many a alck patient.
...
urn KMt
the
a piano would be a much need- right too. The trouble
That
..... .....-...umMootii
all reader,, not? th writer;
this
to
ed
addition
charity
public
luv
.,......
Tbrwt
qiu
..
W
111 Moom ...... ...... ....
luuHt admit. ,
T.fr)
On Vr
Music in the house would soothe
Las Vegas will, send a strong dele
the
pains of many a sufferer and en
The Weekly Optic.
the hearts of the Inmates.
courage
to the Springer fair,, and of
gation
K.fO
Ob
If a way mar be found to give this
IW
U koaUu
course
expects Sprlngerr to campi In
additional .aM to atiflk a wthy Instl
Lab Vegas SepUnnher
gr.aU
XTSS

1h(11--

l3,"t

5T

fit

-

-
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JO,

GOODS THAT CAPTIVATE THE LADIES.
and tMst
vry4 baet ' Unas of hand palnttd ehlna; the rnwest
aa low as tho
of gold and plated Jswslry. While our price
lowftt, wa handlo nothing shoddy and. ou havo th tenefit ct
euriaxptrlenc asidxouv Judtfrrwnt. Donotfauli ts avail yourtoif of

Tn

"

U-se-

Ji

R3CER7

.

JawtamMl

.

of arttty things 'You vi.L

the opportunity
ths
not bo urged to bHyand the pricee.

X

.

arr

in jadi

.

figures.

TACPEtT,

,

OmHaiam

.

was-wltli-

...
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.

,
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,

SATURDAY. AUG.
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mipm0

2G, 1905.
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FRI.BN'n.OF XUE HOME.

lists'

THE LADIES' HOME.

charpb!u 'work in tho
territory compared with that done by
the Ladles' Home. In a town sucli
as this to which thousands congregate for health reasons, many are
sure to come, without funds,' without
friends, willing to endure any mischance and hardship, If they but reach
the land of p routine. That these sufferers have not become much more
of a burden upon the city and have
not endured much greater htmlbhlps,
U dt? In very large rneasuro to the
effort
of tho
munageemnt ct the
There Is" no

'

Pf LVCC:

t

Owing to the burning of the build

UA$
UfE.

ftSTXRRIf

DESTROYING HER

Roswoll will: havo: a' first elass fair
in which the horticultural
PEU.NA SAVED
have been usually held, Santa Fe has this fall. The displays of agriculwill
be
tural
fine,
products
especially
to
been compelled
glvo up the fair
9tt Ellas
Miss
for this year. Tht New Mexican
The Optic, for the people of Las Ubth stxiet, Montreal, Can.witcst
cordially suggests that the opportun
Vegas, acknowledges tho courtesy of
'I am., satisfied, that'. thcmsnd4 off
ity should be taken advantage of by
women i sailor bewftuse' thy do note
Roswell
the
Record
tifcvotlng
it
tho fair associations at Las Vegas and
column of its space to the Northern realiso howr bad they really need
Albuquerque to make a display of the New Mexico. Fair..
horticultural resources of the territory,
sultlngaiipyatclaui
" I felt badly for- yearsr. I'Jwl ' terrrble
.The suggestion Is a good one, yet
Blow to British Dogs..
to attend,
re ore Inclined to think that better There will be a wall of piotent siins, and at timee waa unablo
cure
to
tried
I
to
ray
my daUy dutie,.
results will be obtained if all effort Is throughout, doggy. England iit.the exwas
ca'Jed
attention
but
my
finally
pelf,
concentrated on one horticultural ex cluhlon of." all hut. AniTican-bre(- l
Home.
to an advertisement of. peruna
hibition. If Santa Fe Khould decide dogH from tho novice clfises at our
la
ease to mia, , and '21 dcciueiU to
The
enterprising
beach shows. Ninety per ont of the
utour
we
shall
do
her
hold
to
aotriaL
fulr,
odd
all
of
sorts
'.Irs have utilized
dogs brought Inta this country come 'give li
'MrJitiDrovemcnt beza.tns boot o
is the fountain-heagilts that meant no sacrifice to tho most to Indued' our people to go and from England, which
.
to use fcrutvt andsoon I w3
started
$
for the wide-- world in blue ribgivers and they have expended in make horticultural displays. Aa the
woman. t feel thut I;owemy
well
4
will
market
bon
stock.
The
English
tho 'wisest possible manner the mo-'- , decision, however, stems otherwise1, si
astd my heals: to your- wonasnui
be visited by Amerkon buyers, life
nzedlcin.
and gratefully acknowlodge
and aa Albuquerque, has already an and also
substantial donations of Las Vegas
dogs lrrought here will al
Duckamut.
as well as the Bmall fun I re- nounced, her intention cf having sin ways be in demand; but' where the :this factfr'Morki
AddrassIr.Ilaitraan,Pr'klentoiTh
'
exhishoe pinches is that the new edict
agricultural, stock and mining
The
ceived from j the territory.
Hartmaa Spniturium.CoItenias, 9Thi,
hfcve reached a point where the bition In connection with her fair, we lessens the bennh show, ruxr unites far freo medical advice. .
a
as
of
ronsequence ;
foreign dogs, and
Home calls for much more help. Tin' shall urge our Northern New Mexico their
All corresponifinoe sttletly.ooauiatay
selling vallio. BiUr;.iiew.ork.
'iiiO.
to"
the
it
As
people
heartily.
onpport
fame of I.as Vegas a a health
has traveled far and people are New Mexican well says:
The chief value of such an exhibi
coming In faster than ever before.
sl.453.400; BDecie decrease. 51,711,500;
tion,
particularly in a country where Th followiiiif Nw Yorkuwninotatlnn legals, decrease, $499,7D0, deposits,
InThe support of the Impecunious
much planting Is being done, and the
reolv-- t ti Ijury Brj.. iMHinhHru CttiJ decrease S7.4iin.800f
uifcuHtbn'
. ronnm 8 nu a, Crockt-ivalid who comes here should, not be people need Information as to tho wire KuHrd
of
JilS.Cue:"'
HU). Im Vnm f uoue
Phonn
Oolorndo
are
left to Las Vegans. The ladies
varieties which succeed' the best;.. Is .tlO overthi-l- own
wire from Sew
varie York, Chii'nn aiui prlvtu
olnrudo priiiio;
New York Summary.
right In beginning a campaign to se- In having the large number of.correct
f
Uttma
tb
Bryan (hvw
all
with
ftmo
and
ties 'shown'
New York, Aug. 2C Fanks lost to- t
cure substantial help from the east names.
M"CJ
xorK
York
iumbr
In this way. valuable infor Kxchnnpo nl Chit-attoaru of 'I'twio, And suiytreasuryince FrrJWy,- $2SM,t)WJ
which sends us both the aelf support- mation , Is given and the very best Win.
' i'ToWa. (Julo
A. (itittOu., lUiuers
lost on week's currency move
Banks
rdo
f
prluio.
Home
The
will
be selected for, future
ing and the Impecunious.
vailed?;
ments, $650,!j0.
' 1
.has attained such a standard that it planting,'
TSfore labor- - dtsputeif have reacne(S.
8auirday, Aas. 20,' 190SmA none ihreaterd'wtoil
settlements,.
has become a favorite place of refuge
Close
'".
OiworrpMi-- r
.
aoOMlfcQr THE FAIR,
IMiOr supply
sectlorf!l8
for the tick and suffering who are
AmaifiMMteii cppr..
dvanceii
iadotarials
,' in
.Twetre
Arasriisa HKr ...
ready to pay their way. 8till It is
1" ..LooMw
cent: twenty active rallroat?
tchtaon Ooiumoa
not the wish of the management to 'The uazette has received some AtobkwM BrnfamAw .
per cera."'
1044 tiecreasea
jj u
be compelled to turn away any deserv- handsomely embossed lokets to- the B,
New' Mexico Fair and Fall
ing needy one who applies. Enlarge Northern
will be held In Las Chidto jkAttou Ooaiu..
which
ment and additional funds are abso-- Festival,
.
V V. h
.
26 to 29 inclusive,
m
lutely necessary. Las Vegas has done Vegas, September
qou
'
" flrnfepfdj
almost her full duty; help must come Tlie tickets are accompanied by other
'
Sud pM
"
"
mat
and
original
advertising
unique
from the outside.
21
W. ..
O.
0.
to prove highly c. o.
A correspondent, however, calls at- ter, which ought
&
......
in
effective
the fair. ' W. trim
advertising
need
of
tho Home,
si'
tention to one
n
which possibly the people" of Las Ve- A. Buddecke proves himself to ba well Is pfdv,...,.
...1SUH
as
chosen
bbso
of
secretary
Wo
this
friend
let
gas may remedy.
of the Institution tell the story in elation, and evinces that tho- affair
will be an uamiaflfled success. Ra jilex. Cent
his own wprds:
... 'JNt
Ywk Conit'.
No charity in New Mexico Is mora ton will be there. Ratcn. Gazette.. Jnw
Inp

to-

-

put

down:

a- -

cetnont

warfc

that w.al-

la:i

.-

,'last.' InitlHs connection let me
cemoit.'."
tiisfr we hare beern ttrildto
asi-'in"
Laa' Vegn for three yur
awlh'auwe Lave1 never fcad to repair.'"
or replaej-a9
single foot of It, If
irepntattdn fo bml'ilng good ceme it-WiitUa Is worth! anything ire feel su.-a)
ay
tbltlt'twtjlHid to your rnSerest to
suit" "us before lKtihg rosr contra :!.W'vhar the
tone cru.iA
a
er itl'Law'ijaB.

PROPOSITION

-

In New Mexico.

went)

you'

e

sidewalk:

Delegates to the Good Roads Con
vcntlon at Las Vegas September 26
are being appointed' lm everx- county

"

good sldewallt
a)1'
built, the first thlrw yon think of :
cerjipnf and' tMeir yw begln'to locfcv
who knows how
aryand f or evme-oaTWben1
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New. Mead. Market

warm-henrte-

d

-

On

111

Masrcic Te'tr.lo-

wiI3

r

pen on

'Jbtur-viiir.

,

iiere I wish
t'ffl?) public Jtitt I
'M.a.t 'rankc-t-,
It is my desi.'to e3tabH?lr a: good business ani In order t
so
E must use the ii?st meat,
go-fvalueen ani: the .best of .cvice.
T nave been
e considers lfc! expense and trouble fa fixing on my
market and I
it is Acrcdir to the city aval trust tl.a tho
pofiffc generally will show tfceK- - apprecia1dn by giving mo & lih-ra- r
share of i jrronage.Siturday, . s- CC.
sell phonet

"

'

a

'

to-;i-
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s

r.

iu.-voi-

r
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o
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i;a'f:fet

Lester Srds.
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t

)

jci

ro-so- rt

Tcimi-i-
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conimencluB'-business-

lhrxS to run

cltl-ztn- s
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Tire new Meal
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GtDSON & SEITZT FAMOUS ICE CREAM.

TELEPHONE

Qm, 59 enta.
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Spicand span new embtoideries. from 2rtoHO inches ia Vtdth, worth regular from
5 cents to 0 cents yard. For convenience !; Jiakinp; sections we ha
placed tha
in seven lot, at the following- prices per vard: 4c, 0c.
10c, 12c, 14t, 16c. Wcfio
not exaggerate these prices in order to mkie the sale prices sensation:;.
t

Wnbush pM
Wis.

A most remarkable sale of embroideries

. em

:

....

Kansas City L!vtock.
Kansas City. Aug.
200 unchanged; native steers,
$2.C5
$4.00(3 4.73; southern steers,
4.25; southern cows. $1.75(33.00; native cows and heifers, $t.75(?5.25;
stocktrs and feeders, $2.75(?t4.75;
bulls. $2.25350; chives, 3.00O75
western steers., $3.40 4.50; western
ttle

ts,

cows, $1.75?! 3.25.

Kansas City Sheep.
Sheep receipts 500. steady; muttons.
$4.5005.75: lambs. $55.75 7.25; range
wethers, $4.5005.75; fed ewes, $3.90

Final clean up sale of

summer wash goods

at

can-ner-

DR. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
makes home baking easy. Nothing
can be substituted for it in making,
quickly and perfectly delicate hot
muffins, cake and
biscuit,
pastry.
hot-bread-

s,

Mice bakino Powotn Co

CMiOAoa

A

recelts,

S.ooo.

steady: (rood
tr ctoice wethtrs, $5.2S5.C0; fair to
western
choice mlxfd.
$ OO
5.50; native lambs. $3.50
7.C0; western lambs, $'3.23 7.55.

Iat

4rt.

,

ho-i-

s

values..

'

v Muslin underwear

SAit

assist

We have still two. lots of fluure.J lawn on
band, which we will Si-- at Go and "c jard..

Cheaper Tbaa Yo Can Maks IV We have
ahMit 103 Ladies nirh: gwns an I u4iomtsd4 in
stnek, we will sell tboa fa ordar to. riiau aims
tap at actual cost.

Just received a line of Silk iVttlcoat for

Fail.,
During this week Trcfonwo LadieV Kid

till

Gloves, in allculors,
P!ierTi

of Mors Than. Ordinary

This w3Te ws place oa salo s lirge assor Loent
of laces, ia white, butter,-- Mack and eerm, for
are
gowns wld'.i
dtinty simmer aud
from 2 to 5 inches. 7cyvi. Truly remediable

.at. 13

(04X5.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. Aug. 20. Cattle receipts
500 hundred, steady: good to prime
steers, $3.506.30; poor to medium,
$4.003 5.23: stockers and feeders, $2
254i4.40; cows, $2.50$ 4.50: heifers,
$2.204.73; bulls, $2.00514.00;
$1.2oC(j 2.40; calves. $3.0O?i 7.50;
Texas fed steors. $3.23I59; western
steers. 3.5:9 5.00.

Lace Na

In order to clean up all summer wash goods.wMl
make room for new fall goo& we have dlr'ded
our stock Into three lots at faiss than oat&df
' , .
the regular price.
Lot No. I. 20ct values.
Lot No. 2. 25ct Values
Lot No. 3, 40ctvalu.

Laces

pair.

bo

dl at

Every iulr guarautcel by the
'

-

'

Si.oO

the

ramufae-ture-

We alio will
a Jeoj Warasr'j
$1 C3

run daria? tho oe' a sjociil
'
CjciJti. .
Rair-prjo.-

raliv?

r.

$l.7" vilu--

:

fM

)

Vu'.UiS

at OS..s
.......

..."

it 81.3
at

V

Jl.'i-j- .

$4.50-Ti5.OO-

s'i1.

St. Louis Wool Market
St. Louis. Mo., Aug. 2G. Territory
and western mediums. 2030; fine
medium.-22(-

9

25; fine. 17

IS.

New York Bank Statement
New York. Aug. 2C Reserve de.
rrease, $377..vmi; reserve tesa v. a.
decrease, $374,400; loans decrease,

Ladies and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to dean them up.
31

--

'

..

vtiu...

....

k

i

1 1

SATI'MUY,

AUU. 2C, 1903.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

The band concert in the plaza park
o'clock tomorrow
will begin at
tuning, a half hour earlier than usual

On Monduy, October 2ud, the subnerlpttou price of Th
L&dl' Horn Journal will be luorensed to $1.25,
year. UutU that date new subscriptions and renewal will
bo aweptod at the present rate of $1.00
No
per
subscription will be received at the old rate after October
2nd. Dou't neglect this but brlug us your subscriptions
atouco.

pr

The went

ldt

Apolonlo A. Sena and family, the
latter having Just returned from a
visiting trip to Sugar City, Colo., left
for th Flntada country today to at
tend the marriage of Mr. Sena's
brother on the 28th Inst.

B19 Gta Gtroot I

J.

' OOZE, Pros&nt

visits town again
Fort Union ranch.
'
My r Friedman has returned from
his business Jaunt to Albuquerque.
'Jcshua S. Raynolds came up from
F! T'm) and Albuquerque this after- -

,

Rev. Florentlno Meyers, who had
been filling the place of Rev. Paul
Gllberton of tho west sido narlsh
church during the latter's absence on
a fore gn trlD. left fcr Jemez hot
springs on the afternoon train.

noon.

B. T.

Mills and family returned
from their ten-damountain trip this
y

i.'tcrncon.

-

TH

Thompson reached home last
rvni'.n:; from a
trip to
Dtaver, Colo.
7T

1

E

ways be had.

HUB.

g

Additional Local

I'ahio Vigil,
from
Kk:url county, Is la town from
J.CamuIltns today.
B F. Forsythe lias returned to town
fror.i nn extended hunting and f isliing
'
tri: to r.ounlalnous parts.

Gehrlng's for Tents.

4

John
Tex.

V.

DAG OA

EXnetSMB

-

OE

Remember 10c is king at The
ings Bank Store.

,

Carlos Cordova, the printer-ranchmais In town from the lower
Mora county.

,

'Fa

ASSETS
SURPLUS

,

Gal-Una-

I

20-2-9

--

,

1

I

sm??

All kinds

4

.

Coors Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builder s Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

t vegetables,

fruits and groceries.

4 NO.

Kan- -

' sas
City and native meats.
Call us by phone.

56

DOTH PHONES

A4AA44AAAA

phones

A A A A A A A A A A. A A A A A A

NO. BO

A

Yes, IVo Still Havo o tlico Lino of

J

E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER,

i

acres of Grant land; parties can
.51.25
locate same, per acre
2300 acres of fine ranch property-ple- nty
cf wattfS fenctd end othr-wis5,000

.........

a

improved

$7,CC3

acres within 5 miles of city,
finely improved and stocked with
cattle, horses and machinery. 510.CD3
in.
13 acres on EighthA street. c!os
$2,503
tine for plattla3 :, ...
1000

vcdAs ; .
ftBAL ESTATE ftVLOA
N. S 8etdi, Mgr.

las

CO.

!
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! OW

from, finished In

a va loty of stylos an " choloo
woods
thorn arm
so mo of Among
tho world's oldost
and host makes, known for
tholr artlstlo ease designs,
sweetness of tone, and great
Very easy tlmn
durability.
payments can be arranged
DouQlao

Ave, Clcocnlo

Tc.-np-j.

X

t
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COOLERS
LIVERY, FEED
AND

THE BEST CUTS OF MEAT
can be had here any time. We don't
5ALE5JABLE5
reserve them for a favored few and
compel the others to take what Is left.
FIRST COME IS FIRST SERVED
in this market. We believe in giving
A fine Hue of runabouts and drivlnar
everybody a square deal. Also in sell- wagons just received. Horses for sale
ing the very best meat we can get at all prices.
hold of at the lowest prices possible.
M. L. COO LEY, Proprietor.
Try us with an order.
.

,

and Carriage Repository

One Night Only.

Tuesday

AUGUST

Until Phmieit Nu. 15.

TmT. TURNER'S.
production of the prettiest
of pastoral plays

El Derade Hefol

Us Veils

Reopeat4 Under
New Maaaf craent

J.

"York State Folks"

sandwiches and lunches, merry-goround, burnt leather goods, whips,
button emblems, shooting, gallery, doll
rack, pool selling:, knife rack, Jewelry
spindles, etc. Bids to be opened at
12 o'clock noon, September 10th, the
management reserving the right to
reject such bids as they may desire.
Address VV. A. Buddecke, Secretary,
-

Lohmonn'o

Bokory

Distilled We.tr.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
BOTH

:

fHOMH,

25c per hundred
44
35c-

50c
.."J

J;

PITTENGER,
WRIliNQ,

PAINTS,

ETC

ood oixtii ornzLir

K

''4

:

I
1

'

Duvali's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
.Twelve years he has

t

catered to Las Vegans

1

ing.

-

,

75c.;.

s:

-

McGuire & Webb

t7

M.

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
V
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
, M,
Less than 50 lbs..

N

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

The MygeiL Ice
from Pur

C
SIGN

'

M., Aug. 12th W05.

Mad

is?

PICTURE FRAMING.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,

Jelly Roll,
Apple Cake,
" " Phone your
orders early.

Administrator.

i

'

Fig Cake,
Fig Roll,

appointed administrator and executor of the estate of John O. Decker,
deceased. All persons having claims
against the said John O. Decker, de
ceased, must present them within the
time prescribed by law.

r0

UIVOAI!

J. B. STOUT

4

1905,

I

Htffber. 3uh price
pM for Mllllnf Whel
OaioredoitotMl Wham or&lU8eMa

B.

J

Hills,

SMITH, Wf

WHKAT

514 Grand Avcnut,

898

NVM.

Las-Vega-

Mrs.

Roller

fLCaCRAUAM.fCMtAL.EXJW

nd
homairhlv Rnnvitt4
Ktirntubwl Throughout
turtntlr Flint ClaM and Modern In itn Appointment Sample Room to Connection.

;

R.

FtauaajU

i

Nwly

A Story of Villngre Life.

Prices $1, 75c and 25c

11

LmVmm

Fred E. Wright's magnificent

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,

i

41)

Goto

& du::cau,
i cuAFm
For Uvery RSs,

iiicAiiflPEROousE

Las Vegas. N.

To choose

FOR SALE.

1

By Day mr tZamtZ

f

'

DOUGLAS AVENUE

T

(X

Notice to all Whom It May Concern.
Notice Is hereby idven to all whom
it may concern that I, the undersigned,
was on the 11th day of August A. D.

.

I John A. Papon
144.
Eoth

w
1

1

good wear.

,

-

TEMPLE

MASONIC

s

.

Finest In the Market.
Prices Right

Tinning

"For DoartOng for Karoos

1-- 2

'

OILWLWG30
Hardware Dealer
Saddlery
General Hardware

$100,000.00
$5,000.00

VaetnaV

I

-

SCHOOLSHOES

.

t

I

D!v. Supt. Charles Russell returned
to his office this afternoon from open- I
ing up the new line ofjoad through
Shoemaker canyon.

Sapel-lo- ,

;

Home Grown Apples

C

1

prices.

8

I

New Block, 614 Douglas Ave

mtmmm'

11ARBKU BLOCK.

Plumbing

3

HEDGCOCK,

mmtmm

m

Telephone 150.

luv-wto- ri

I

CV.

i

030,000.00

PAINT and WALL PAPER

cunt. t'imsnrTative
a plnn ntTirdin
ll the
uml profit without the
if individual mnrttfHtf
Umw. DtorlTtim of methods hikI
aU .desired informatiou ylveu on

e

Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam
Laundry at once.
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
The firm heretofore existing under
Wanted Walter in dining room.
the name and style of Brawner & HubMontezuma Ranch Resort.
bard, doing business at 409 Railroad
Dr. A. P. Morrison, superintendent avenue, in the city of Las Vegas, New
of the M. E. , English mission, 'is' in Me!co, is this day dissolved by muthe city from the south and will con- tual consent, H. B. Hubbard having
duct quarterly meeting services in the purchased the entire, interest of C. C.
church of this denomination tomor-ro- prawner in the said firm, and the
said H. B. Hubbard to continue the
Abreu.
collect all bills and pay all
business,
H. R. Duvall and party of Chicago,
of said firm.
Clean cotton rags wanted at The accounts
'
for
on pleasure bent, will pass through,
'
Las Vegas, N. M., this 24th dav of
Optic.
the west tomorrow afternoon on No
1905.
August,
1, occupying a special car.
i
C. C. BRAWNER,
If you want fine flavored fruit ask
H. B. HUBBARD
Frank Thomas came In from Leaven, ifor Esmeralda Queen label fruit and
worth, Kans.,' last evening, probably see that you get it. For sale by Davis
'Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz..'
with a view to accepting a business j& Sydes and Graaf & Hayward.
proposition in n neighbor city.
On
20th and 21st, the
R. B. Hoff, brother-in-laof Frank Santa September
Fe will sell tickets from AlMiss Ada Albert, who visited this
arrived
in
t,he city from the
.driest,
re-city last spring and was charmed with cast yesterday, accompanfed by his buquerque to Grand Canyon and -i
the place and its people, is expected wife. They are en route for Cali- turn at $20 for the round trip. TickIUU 11V
HiCAIW
CIS iV
iCI IHUI lai
from Elkhart, Ind., tomorrow, accom- fornia and will be
accompanied on Fair at Albuquerque will be extended
mother.
her
by
panied
th trip in a few days by Miss Hazel for
parties desltlng to make the
Griest.
trip. The tickets will be good for reFor Rent. September 1st. furnish- turn passage from Grand Canyon for
ed house, desirable location, eight ten days from date of sale.
. W. J. LUCAS, Agent.'
8126
rooms, bath and furnace. Inquire at
The Optic.
Elds Wanted.
We can give you the most serviceT. B. Savage has had an awning
able school shoa in the city at the fol
Concessions and privileges at
erected In front of his establishment
Park, during the fair and on the
lowms prices:
at
of the city of Las Vegas, durstreets
the
street
Bridge
crossing.
3
1
..$2.00
to
Sizes
the
Northern New Mexico Fair
ing
1.75
.
to 13
Sizes 11
In- building, it wilt and Fall festival, September
.. 1.50 beIf toyou contemplate
to 11 . . :
Sizes 8
soar
elusive. Peanuts and DODCorn.
to
interest
consult
John
your
1.25
..
Chllds' 5 to 8
!D. W. Veeder, president of the Las! jewelry novelties, score cards and
W also handle a medium priced
uiiuciucut tumiiauy. a oo
tuuuj, suit uniiKS, uusuious
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
.

eat

HARDWARE and GLASS

meats cf the best quality at reasonable

Sav-

Vka-Proat-

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Mouy now ilmwlnu 4"r enn b :f
rntiivsttl through tliNn'omtmuv
atll c. tiu'ivn.Hinir the lnomim 60 pr

The new meat market in Masonic
block will open on Saturday with a
stock of all kinds of fresh and salt

Gehrlng's for harness repairHarness made to order.

KCLLY.

- .

THAMMFCS

ly

The lady who thoughtlessly left a
hey to the A. O. U. W. hall on the
ilc!;k In the
corridor, can
the recover the same by calling upon
Postmaster Blood.

Go to

ing.

1
S w

Mv mm umb m m mm
natter
saved latwoca
''tvry

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Ofllce in rear of Schaefer's
Pharni'icy, d)l Sixth Sreet Bo th
Phones 43.

11-3- 5

post-offic-

of

A

Treasurer

'!

Bergen Isvup from El Paso,

Regular meeting tonight
Fraternal Brotherhood.-

!

ii

A. Se rjJOYE

7

Ciiiraw, her husband remaining here
for climatic benefit.
Mrs. Theodore Hocfcenieyer, former,
ly Miss Edith Rothgeb, left for El
Paso last evening.
Miss Mabel BaerWard, daughter of
City Marshal Ed Ward, came down
from Denver yesterday.
A. T. Rogers, Sr., A. T. Rogers, Jr.,
and Willie Rogers are off to the
Beulah vicinity on a fisfc'ns trip
which will last till tomorrow.
Ramon A. Trujillo, Juan Baca y
cero and Cruz Baca hive been here
from the country today making final
proofs In their land cases. ,
A. R. Qulnly and little son. Ralph,
drove In last evening from Rociada,
in which favored locality they had
c."
spent a week.
Miss Juanita Delgado came home
last evening from Springer, where she
"had been the guest of. Miss Fannie

1-- 2

hn iin.lfli.

tff MM

-

Mrs. T. J. Curran has returned to

1

;!

mn&A
levend
tteeepeel&reeehmaofleemtaan$t. interest male 'em aadaaeeltsei MS
ever.

The saddest thing In life is n poor
Ire O. Hnzzard returned from Colo
old ags, yet thousands experience it
rado Springs this afternoon.
by neglecting to save towards a competence in the golden days of youth.
. .W. M. Lewis, undertaker
emand
and
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
on balmer, C12 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
pays 4 per cent interest.

K. W. Kelly, CV C. Robbtns
Ju'rs D,inUl Vfr. lor Albuquc-rcua business 1r;: hist evening.

2

O 1, II0SXI33,

Five-roo-

,i

'

'

Mrs. R. C. Rankin and daughter re
turned this evening on belated No. 2
from a visit to relatives in Los An- Piano and Furniture
Moving a Specialty
geles,' Cal.
furnished house for rent.
Inquire at The Optic.

.

tent-buyin-

nmlkM

where

WE CANT r jND WOROS
Fluent enough to tell you in all details
Parties going to the country will
the superior points about our clothing.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are just a consult their best Interests by calling
little bit better A little bit newer In at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
'
stylo.

J. D. V. and E. E. Veeder visit
their Duma Vista ranch In Mora,
county today.
Vrs. I. H. Ra;p. daughter and the
ty.Wi:- o!' Mr. Ra:p. returned from
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.

CIPOOT3.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

For Sale 50 ft. corner on Railroad
avenue, with
house, large
trees and lawn, a bargain at $1,100.
The Investment & Agency Corpora
".ion. Phones 450.

.. Fetterroan

FPAKX CPiVZCZn. Vlso-Pro- al
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Osshhr

'

1

THE LAS VEGAS SAVKJGS DAUli

The Catholic nrlests who had been
retreat at Santa Fe returned 'to
their homes yesterday.

T.!rs.
fro-- .i
the

PreakTsnt

Oathlsr

In

-

it

Surplus CGO,CCO.CO

I.1T07I31 PAID OH

1

V. G. Oslo was a passenger down
f; om P.aton last evening.

EMU

OFFIOEnOi

7. OUZZXQIIAM,

O, Tt

Prevent a case of sickness, per
haps a death, by having the Las Ve
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault, ornce at Vogt & Lewis.

PERSONALS

.

Oczttal PcU to, $100,000.00

,

: WARHJBQ',

.5

OF LAS VEGAS.

public schools open
on Monduy morning.

yar.

ram

Tnn D1I1IL

s

Don't forget the new meat mark.
will open on Saturday in the Masonic
temple,
.

Go to DWALL'S LW
ing Room.

11

.

i

mmry

LAt VCfe

PICO

LAI VIQAt

I

1

GROSS. KELLY

CO.

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS'

r!:

ctma

sores, tetter,

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

I

TUCUMCARI

ALBUQUERQUE

:i

the Texas ft Pacific yards and with
them was another, supposed to have
been one of the other four deserters,
but be made his escape. It Is believed
Mrs.
A WOMAN WRITBH:
that the other four are all in El Paso
Rowley, writer for tho "Earth," and tho police of that city are on the
r
a monthly publication by the psssen-ge- watch for them.
department of tho 8anta Fo railway, who had been a guest at the
ISSUED
WORTHLESS CHECK:
sanitarium In Santa Fe for severat Eduardo Vigil was arrested at Albufor
was
Albuquera passenger
weeks,
querque on complaint of Ellas GarcU.
que, where she will remain some time. the wool and hide dealer, charged
with Issuing a worthless check. It
THE TARKINGTONS OFF: Adju- seems that Vigil gave a check for $10
tant General A. P. Tarklngton, to a man In the employ of Ellas Garaccompanied by his wife and children, cia, which was cashed by Garcia. Upo"
left Santa Fe for Sea Girt. New
taking the check to the bank. It was
whero he will represent the na- turned down, ns the drawer had no
tional guard of New Mexico at the na- funds on deponlt. Garcia then started
tional target practice betas held out to look for Vigil and met him on
there under tho atiHplces of the United the street and told him about the
States army.
worthless check. A war of words followed and tho nrrest of Vigil was the
Tho result.
FREE FROM SMALLPOX:
smallpox scare In Grant county seems
to have died a nnturnl death. This
WILL STOCK FISH PONOS: W. S.
Is no doubt due to the effective steps
is preparing to stock two
Shepherd
taken by County Physician Mllllken In t'ondH op bis 1 n Lvz canyon ranch In
the matter. The quarantines have boon Otero county with fish. Mr. Shepherd
rained at Dwyer, on the Mlinbres river, In
en Ideal ranch home of his
am at Hanover, while that existing Ia miking
hm ennvon Property, having
at Itnchlta will prohnbly be raised planted over 500 selected apple trees
within tho next day or two.
and being nearly ready to follow
these with several hundred prune trees.
NEW. M. F.. CMURCH:
Tho first Tho character of 'he so'l and the cliwork on t ho nrw build Ing of the First mate of tho La Lnz canyon are peMethodist Eplscopn church at
culiarly adapted to the growing of fine
was done when tho excavation apples and other fruits, Mr. Shepfor tho foundation was started, at the herd's fish ponds are supplied with
corner of Fifth street and Kentucky pure sming water, and within a few
avenue. The work will b pushed rs years he will have one of the most
rlpadly ns possible, and It is honed to valuable fruit and fish ranches in
dedicate the ucy bulldjng December New Mexico.
e

Jer-ae-

Rob-wel-

y,

WEDDED:
Apple-toand Miss Mibel Yarchow
were quietly married at 8 o'clock Wednesday evening at the home of the
bride's mother. Mrs. Myra Yarchow
at the Harwood home in Albuquerque,
Rev. Wilbur Flske,
snys the Citizen.
pastor of the Lead Avenue Methodist
church, performed the wedding ceremony in the presence of a few relaQUIETLY

from Raton, where he had been visiting the teacher? institute for Colfax county, which Is in session there.
Professor Hadley says that the Institutes over the territory are doing
good work and that the teachers are
receiving a great deal of benefit from tives and Intimate friends of .the con
the work.
tracting parties. The bride, who has
been a teacher in the Harwood indusHELD WITHOUT
BAIL: E. P. trial school, Is
popular young lady
Bearrup. who shot and killed Lee Tay- of that cltv and is the daughter of
lor at Alma. In western Socorro coun- Mrs. Myra Yarchow. the matron of
ty, was given a preliminary hearing the Harwood school. The groom is
before Justice of the Peace Higglna also wll and favorably known and
at Cooney, Socorro county, and has holds a responsible position, that of
been held without ball to await the shipping clerk with
tho Whitney
action of the next grand Jury. Tho company.
testimony showed that Bearrup had
shot his victim five times with a
ANXIOUS TO ASSIST: One hun
Winchester rifle, and had then broken dred and ten men subscribing 10 cent?.
his neck with the stock of the gun.nnlece nnld the' $11 fine given E. F.
Hnrdwlck In the police court of Ai'- 8IX SOLDIERS HESERTi
Six sol- tesla. for aspnultlng Atterney J. It.
diers deserted from the United States Atkeson of that nlaee. The subscrip
sanitarium at Fort Bayard Tuesday tion was limited to ten cents that
and two of them, C. Carleton and W. j more, might show their willingness to
J. narret, were captured In El Paso F'iiRcrii)p. There have been, many
that night. The men were caught, in claim contests In the Artes'a dish let
recently and, whether Justly or unjustly, many of the citizens there
charge Attorney Atkeson with being
$100 Reward, $100.
at the bottom of most of them. The?;
also believe that, so many contests'
ha
will
to
R'lnrothl paper
over gvoernment claims npe not good
learn tint thtu t Ht leii on dretwlort
Ihul muImihhs hm beti alili- - to nr- in h)I it fof the
community.'. Hnrdwlck and
fitueM. Kiut that t
Hall' f'ntrri
Cur) I U.n only U'wHiv enw n'v know n to Atkeson had trouble over a land deal.
the. mdl'til fraternity Catarrh
a
Another evidence of the feeling of
.
i'iinirti n nn'ftntmiinl
treatment. Half Catarrh Cure HtnMen in- Artesia orople over land contests was
ternally. ftcttuB directly unon the blond and shown the other day when twenty-seve- n
tmiooti mirfnoKi)f the avteui. tlwruby
men paid their own expenses In
the foundation or the i.lean. iul
In
th patient etrenirth br hulldlnu iiii the going from Artesia to Roswell
rontttunon unit awiWttnir nature in dolni it ordrr to testify for the defendant in
work. Th
have . rouoh faith In
Hetirttlv power that ther offer n Hon-rtn- n claim contest tiled In the governDolUra for nv pjhi that H fail to cum. ment land office at Roswell.
Hndfor llntof tetlnionll4
,

i
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Half the Ilia thai man la belr to The Presbyterian Sunday school at
Raton will hold a special service
y
come
from
Burdock
Indigestion.
morning. September 3, to dediBlood Bitters strengthens and tones cate the new Endeavor hall which
the stomach; cakes Indigestion lm will then be used for the first time.

9

KANSAS CITY AND
2S, 29, SO,

9

i

It's the little coius that grow Into
big colds; th3 big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.
Miss Margaret Shult'Ie is cults ill at
Raton. Miss Shultle went, to that
city In February from her home in
Fort Madison. Ia.

Married,

in

Spanlsh-Prosbyteitt-

church

stomach and Liver Tablets.
by all druggists.
Considerable

building

done at Estancia

1,

A little forethought may save yon
no end of trouble. Anyone who make
it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic.

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact For
sale by all druggists.

John Schaeffer and family, who left
for Pennsylvania about five
months ago, have returned to camp
and will remain there.
Madrid

.... 13.55

9
r
n

r.9

f

40.30

t9

45.00

t

9

39.20

CHICAGO AND RETURN
Daily, to September 30

9

r

51.00

31

r.

9

t

47.20

V

r

!f
f:

Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon when
9
P
all details may be obtained.

J, LUCAS,

17,

9
9

Agent.

rail

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA'JOMANCE

GATEWAY

Connectin.gr with tho E. P. fc N, B. and Chicaso, Rck Island
and PaolQo R R. Shortest lino out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to CUicaaro. Kansas City

'

or St. Louis.

When you

travel take tho

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

n

We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt
(

Paten Palemon
!

Shortest line to El Paso. Mexico, and the southwest. Tha
route to California via Santa Pe Central, El
Paso & Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Paoiflc.
No. ' 1 makes close
Leave

cn the Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact Is well known to druggists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will give their customers this preparation when the best U asked for. Mr.
Obe Witmer. a prominent druggist of
Joplin, Mo., in a circular to his customers, says: "There is nothing on
the market in the way of patent medicine which equals
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for bowel complaints. We sell and
recommend this preparation."
For
sale by all druggists.

bcinjp;

v

August 11, 12, 13. 14, 15
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30

9

t

f

SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

9

Nothing

Is

and

17, 18, 30

r

i20

13.55

LOS ANGELES AND RETURN
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15

9

For sale

now and the carpenters are kept busy, with quite a
demand which cannot be met.

II

DENVER AND RETURN
Auguit 30, 31; Sept 1, 2, 2, 4
PORTLAND AND RETURN
Augurt 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, H, 15,

9

Public la Aroused.
The public Is aroused to a knowledge of the curative merits of that
great medicinal tonic, Electric Bitters,
for sick stomach, liver and kldnevs.
Mary IT. Walters, of E4G St. Clair
Ave., Columbus, O.. writes: "For several months, I was given up to die.
i hnd fever and a?ue. my nerves were
wrecked; I could not sleep, and my
stomach was so weak, from useless
doctor's drugs, that I could not eat.
Soon afier beginning to take Electric
Bitters. I obtained relief, and in a
short time I was entirely cured."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.

12

AUfUit 12, IS

$

r

RITUHN-Au- fuit

OENVIft AND RETURN

Sun-da-

Mrs. W, E Griffin, wife of the city
treasurer at Santi Fe, who has been
ill for several days. Is sdowlv imnrov-ln-

(

m

ir- -

f

.

r
m

r

it

possible.

f
.

pile. 8ol.

Raton, Jose
Sick headache results from a dis- Chavez it
and Miss Adelaide Grant. Rev.
ordered condition of tfie stomach and T. S.
Hawley of Trinidad 'performing;
C. Herbert is quickly cured by
Chamberlain's the service.

1st.

9

Women love a ciear. hearth? com by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- .
Bur
pletion, pure blood make
aoca mood Bitten makes pur blood.
W. A. Dunlavy, manager of the John
Gus Olsen.' manager of the Colorado
Docker company store at Torrance,
Supply company's store at Madrid. I
through Kstancla on his way
expected home from hia Colorado trip. panned
home from Albuquerque, where he bad
been on business.
"Neglect colds make fat grave.
s
Dr.
Wood
gama."
Norway
pine
Story.
syrup helps men and woman o nap- Is the A 'Touching
saving from death of the baby
py, Tlporlua old age.
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
Jeremiah Leahy left Raton for his He writes: "At the age of 11 months,
home near Chicago, being called there our little girl was In declining health,
with serious Throat Trouble, and two
by the Illness of his mother.
physicians gave ber up. We were alBodily pain losea Ita terror If ?our most in despair, when we resolved to
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlo OU try Dr. King's New Discovery for Conin the house, Inatant relief la case sumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
of burns, cut sprains, accidents of bottle gave relief: after taking four
bottles she was cured, and Is now la
any sort.
perfect health." Never falls to relieve
Miss Helen Fulghum of Raton is and cure a cough or cold. At all drug
spending a pleasant, vacation at Pen. gists; 60c end $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
bottle free.
nelwook near Lake Michigan.
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DOINQ GOOD
WORK: Professor
Illram .Had ley, superintendent of public instruction, returned to Santa Fe

and
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A good tor? bean repeating, ass
with distressing
Accldtnta con
Red Ciois Bag Dlut; all good grown frequency oa tbt (arm. Cuts, brutMi,
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ell It
tings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Htctrlc
Oil relieve tho pain Instantly. Neror
Mrs. GiiMtln Dyer of Ratun It vUH safe without It
Ing her sister, Mrs. Quick, la Spring-it- .
A. McRae was a business vis.
Um
In Kstancla from his ranch near
Itor
Red Crosa Bag Dlut la much tat Wlllard.
best; Insist that your grocer glv you
ft.
Ancient witchery was believed In by
this brand.
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.. ..SANTA FS..
2:30 p. m
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:tt p. m .
.MOMARTY.
8:10 p. m ..
1 Htop for

Arrive Oatly
NO.

connection at Torrance with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes ,dose connection with Golden
State Limited No. 43

2

4:30 p. in
8:10 p. m
-- 1:30 p. Ul
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9:40 a. m

inenl.

west bound. Service unsurpassed. Diuanff, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire
-
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Mrs. C. n. Donnelly and daughter
Gussle Williams Donnelly, leave RaPeculiar Disappearance.
ton soon for Missouri to visit Gus3ie's
J. D. Runyan. of Butlervllle. O.. laid
Williams, who is getting
tho peculinr disappearance of his pain- grandma
old. They will return In time
quite
ful symptoms, of Indigestion and bil- for school.
iousness, to Dr. King's New Life
Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
A Warning to Mothers.
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach.
Too much care cannot be used with,
headache, constipation, etc." Guaran- small children
during the hot weather
teed At all drusslsts ; price 25c,
of the summer

S. R GRMSttAW. 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I
Manager.
ALFRED I . GRiMSH AW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

months to guard
SANTA. FE TIME TABLE.
against bowel troubles. As a rule it
th?
tipped
is
to give the child a
scales at eleven pounds, has made Us doseonlyof necessary
castor oil to
any dis- Three Transcontinental Trains Each
appearance at the home ef Mr. and order of t no bowels. correct
Fe Branch
Do not 1130 any
Way Every Day.
Mrs. Paublln l.opcz at Madrid.
No. 71.
Tim
Table
substitute, but give the
Kffertlvp November 7ti, 1904.
castor
EAST BOUND.
oil.
see
and
as
is
it
that
fresh,
Fiendish Suffering
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often caused by sores, ulcers and rancid tooil nauseates and has a ten No. 2 Ar. .. 2:00 pi
EAT lOCH".
Departs
WEST BOUND
dency
gripe. If this does not check No. 8 Ar...l :3C a. ni. Departs
Mile No. 420
t :40 a. m. No 425
cancers, thnt eat away vonr skin. Wm. the
:
0
Lv.. . Santa KG.... a r....
ll:A0a.m...
bowels give Chamberlain's Colic, No. 4 Ar... 4:40 a.m.
Depnrta-..'..4;45 a. lu
Bedell, of Flat fteick. Mich., says: "I
2;bl p m...S4...I.v.. .Mpinoln...r.v... 3:3pm
m
2:11 p m....&f...Lir.KnibuaO'
WEST BOUND.
have used Bucklcn s Arnica Salve, Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
Lv...l2:t p ui
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I.T....11 :S
m
p m....61...l,v..
tor Ulcers, Sores and Cancers. It is then a dose of castor oil, and the dis- No. Ar...!. 1:35 p. ru. Depaslw 1.3:00 p.
4:f2 p in M...Lv... J4ervilln. ..Lv I0.29 p
um
4;S'J p in... J1 Lv...TreP!sUl,v . .10:00 p m
the best healing dressing I ever ease may be checked in its inclpleucy No. 7Ar 5: 15 p. m. Denart
5:40 p. in
Antuw.Hu .. Lv
8:10 pm
8:00 a. m. 6.SS p m ..I25...LV
found." Soothes and heals cuts. and all danger avoided. The castor No. 3Ar 5:55 a. tu. Deoarts
ft:40 p tu
oil and this remedy should be pro8:a0'pm...l6l...Lv....Alanuii....Lv
burns and scalds.
8:'W a nu..27...Lv.. .I'uabio
25c at all drug12 M
Lv
pm
once
incured
2
No.
at
and
Pullman
for
and
has
4
tourist
n
7
11
kept
in...a:
ready
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sleepulsts; guaranteed.
pm
stant use as soon as the first indica ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and 7:20 a m...j6...Ar.. .Denver&pip.r.v
.Lv.... S :30pm
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Harney. Miss tion of any bowel trouble appears, j St. Louis, and a Pullman car for DenTraltH atop at Kmtrado tut dinner where
Fannie McNulty, Thomas Jones and This is the most successful treatment ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at good men 1dh
re servwl.
La
known
10:30
and
Junta
be
relied
may
p. m., connecting with
Upon with
M. .lone
CdlSKCTte
have returned to Madrid
Addmw: K. J. CHKNKY & CO , Toledo, Ohio,
At Anton! to for Duration
and
Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic, from a three weeks' visit to the Jemez implicit confidence even In cases of No. 5, leaving a Junta 3:10 a.
bold bv PruiuM".
cholera Infantum. For sale by all arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., ColoGc a pound.
Take Hll' rmully PI In tor constipation.
AUtmomt
At
hot springs ind other points.
and
for
Pwlili)
leover,
lntr
' rado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 nimiiHta jUU viittAh-- th rHn(lurd (mm
druggists.
line via La Wtn Hun or th narrow irauue via
m.
a.
Is
ten
times easier to cure
It
tUliiia. nxtkinir the pnurn tiin in ilar l irht nnl
'
B. B.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sle.
proprietor of the
fmanwm ffariif Qnrmm.
iai"irtnrouKii
coughs, croup, whooping cough and saw mills Spencer,
uUto for all uoinu on urmm Ivh m3i.
at. East View, was at Estan-- ' cars to
all lung and bronchial affections
Chicago and Kansas City.
.
A. 8.
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's Icia and added an offer of $2 for the Arrives at La Junta 10; 55 a. m. ran.
Pauenirer
N. M.
Sauta
hill
best
of
Trawling
Mexican
F.
Ami,
to
beans
No.
single
with
603, leaving La Junta
nectlng
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origithe Rpeclal prize list of the Torrance
m.. arriving at Pueblo 2:09 a k. uunrsK. a. f. a ,
p.
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
lienver. (Xlo
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:39 p.
moves the bowels and expels all cold county fair.
Denver
m.
6:00
p.
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
Leon, Union Couuty, N. M..
No. 4 California Limited; runs Wedcures all coughs and strengthens
June 25, 1303.
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug Messrs.
of natural phenomena, magnificent, awe inspiring scenWeiwni-Hjntnain I' a. anu rurvura
Romero Drug Co.,
Pullman train, with, dining, buffet and
K.
D.
Co..
GoodalL
and
ery, a delightful coach ride of HO odd miles, abunLas Vegas, N. M.
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipdance of good fishing, mineral waters, hot springs,
ment and service.
Charles Gibson left Santa Fe for Dear Sirs:
I
No. 1 Las Pullman, sad tourtet sleep-lacomfortable hotels with all modern convenances, and
Qulncy, 111., where he will enter bus- Considering that should express my
cars for southern California
gratitude to you for the benefl-cletennis, croquet, and golf grourids are found In
iness college.
effect which rour marvelous points and Pullman car for El Paso
$u& 3odei tctff.li ut utoctiUT ito'iwr'
medicine "La Sanadora" Is having up- and City of Mexico connection fo.
If In a kind of bilious mood,
frje report o patu.tHttv. Nlneiiol! ?
on suffering humanity, I hereby de- El Paso, Demlag, Silver City and all
Uot)lil'lTnlnl' HIKWA writ
You wish an aid to digest food,
clare that my life was spared by the points ia. Mexico, souther New MexNo
other pill Is half so good
use of this medicine In a very serious ico and Arlxons.
When you do a thing, do It right. Make ytttir approach
No. 7 hat Pullsaan and tourist sleep-la- g
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
case which occurred to me on tie 6th
to the wonders of the Park In a suitable manner. Enof the present month, when I was
cars4 tor northers California
day
ter through the lava arch at Gardiner, of which PresiWhen
you feel Impending 111,
u
vu urn ui mj points.
And need a magic little pill.
No. M, California Limited, has same
dent Roosevelt laid the corner stone. It Is the official
hands, which effect caused the swellOpposite U. S. Patent Omcsi
entrance to the Park via tho
No othet'one will fill the Ml
ing of my hand and of my body within equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and
WASHINGTON O. C M
twelve
hours
Thursdays.
the
after
bite of the repLike DeWltt'i Little Early Risers.
WWVWA
were
of
tile,
certain
my
signs
dpath.
Sold by Winters Druj Co., and K. D. 1
thank God. that through the charity
Goodall.
01 me gooa iaay, Mrs. Adelalda Pin-arwho. seeing my sufferings, gave
Miss B K. Gllday of Madrid attend- me a tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora"
ed hc Institute nf Sant Fe. She will to drink, and also she poured some of
For rates and Information write D.
NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION QUESTIONS AND
asr.ln tench school at Madrid this fall. the medicine upon the spot on mv
It. Gardner, District Passenger
hand
where
the
bite
was.
soon
and
af
Agent. 210 Commercial Building.
ter this I commenced to feel some reThey Appeal to Our Sympathies.
ANSWERS.
Pt. Louis. Mo Send six cents for
The bilious and dyspeptic are con- lief and this Increased hourly, so that
Send for Examination. Qa?sti.in with Komi VnswrH
stant sufferers and appeal ta our after fourteen hours I was entirely
Wonderland 1905; two cents for
and Inform ttijii
to Public
sympathies. There Is not one f them, cured and in my normal condition, reYellowstone Park folder; fifty cents
of New
Mexi-o- .
T.w. Th.nw
frlMof
however, who may not be brought maining only the Bear of the bite In
posiiiom
for -- Wild Flowers from the Yelj
wi.l
he;v
back to health and happiness by he my hand.
tmJ i:i beuefl: to tbtui.
Mexijo
lowstone" and thlrtv-fivcents for
use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
The above statement of facts 1
1
Panoramic Park Picture, to A. M.
Liver Tablets. These tablets Invig- make this date under oath in
Adirrsv.
,
orate the stomach and liver and the presence of Hon. Leon Plnard and
ciehnd. General PuxRenger Agent.
iir.ir.
St. Paul. Minn.
strengthen the digestion. They also Mrs. Adelalda Pinard. who were eye
Las
bowels.
Vegs N M.
For
the
sale
regulate
by sll wltnesseo In the case of my cure.
7 90
druggtits.
(Signed) .VICENTE LEAL.
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IMPURE WATER

la the Direct Cause of Typhoid,
Malaria, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, the Fatal Hot Weather Complaints, Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey U Prescribed by Doctors Everywhere as a 5uro Preventive.

Tit:
Felli Gutlerrft for tb 8V1
Sec.
SEU 8EU SWU NWU
U
83, T. 1C N. B, 21 E.
H names tbe iouowing witnesses
to tirovo his continuous residence UP-on and cultivation of. said land, vis:
Roman Gutlerrc, ot Las vegas, n,
M.i Joao narlo Gutierrez, of Las Ve
gas, N. M,: Fnustln Qutlerrcs, of Las
Yews. N. M.; W. H. Gamer, of Wat- -

fr
take bottle of

Duffy's whb you. The gretter
hare of tho eummerbotli and oonn try farm
tumna depend almost entirely upon impnro
nd worm-atclrtenm tor their water
Ripply Truo, in roosttases the drinking water
to filtered, bat tldnk f Che julMons of tiny,
minute germs wblco escape even tho finest
eerowcU filter M4 cause typhoid, cholera uior
lus u:d bowel trouble Examine seomlngly
pure p!x-- tf drinking wntur undor ftTowerful
microscopo mid you will be horrified to find the
water iwurniing wkb dUe:wo gurnis. Doctors
of alfi Bchjjla nay to put a toaispoonful of
TTf-Jl-

n

s

G1AIS OP DR1NKINO WA-- 3R
1,000 T1MSS.

UACKirtSS

furo tlolf Wstoy

FOR PUBLICATION.

21

E.

-

J." C. MACKEL,

Distributor.

Reapers,
Harvesters

The High Mountain Home
For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdays and Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
n.
wiy nun. ,
yoi

ni

city.

Vegas, NVM.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In
tho upper
Regnat Exnltet Terra,"
R
BILLS
Homestead Entry No. 5670.
fright hand corner Is the number in Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ARE CURIOSITIES red ink, 14,193, or 10.193. In the lower August 17, 1S05.
left hand corner are tho Initials "J.
Notice is hereby given that tbe fol
j.-U," and on the right lower" cor-'tie- r
named settler has filed notice
',n the signature of the treasurer, lowing
To tho Denver Republican.
to make final proof
Intention
of
bis
Artesia, X. M.. Aug. 23. I noticed Roberts. On the reverse side, on one In support of his claim, and that said
are the words, "Sixty Dollars,''
in yew, paper, a short time ngo,. a end,
proof will be made before United
and op. the other are the words, States
court commissioner at Las
from
tho
clipping
"Printed by Hall and Sellers." In the
N. M., on September 28, 1905,
Vegas,
stating that the only $d) renter of the bill Is a square field con- viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
billa In existence had been found, one taining an Indian bow.
4 Sec. 33. T. 1G N.. R 21
E. J. FEBMSTER.
btins in tho hanOs of an eastern colHe names the following witnesses
lector r.nd the other owned by Mrs.
to prove his continuous residence upDifficult
Operation Performed.
Tuvton of St. Louis. Then folon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juji
A difficult operation was performed
lowed a description of the bills, their
W. HV Garner, of, Watrous, N. M.;
'n Santa Fe bv Drs. J M. Diaz and Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
date of issue being 1779.
I have in my possession a $00 bill, David Knapp upon Santiago Delgado. Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Issued in 177S, which has been owned Aged eleven years, and son of Juan Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
by our family ever fine tho Revolu- Delgado. The boy's right leg was am. Register.
tionary war. The bill Is printed on putated In the middle of the thigh' to
paper and is three and ave his life. A few days ago Santhree-fourth- s
CONTEST NOTICE.
inches long by thr?e tiago, in stepping from a carriage, set
inches wide. On one side of the bill, his right foot In the spokes of a rear
n!on? tho top and bottom, are the wheel. At. that moment, the tfam Department of the Interior, ' United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
word3, "Continental Currency," and on started again and the wheel revolved
each end are the words, "The United three times before the ' horse was
August 14, 1903.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
States." On the left hilf are .the stopped. As a censenuence, the boy
words, "Sixty dollars," and below this sustained a fracture of the femur, dis- been filed in this office by Richard
we read: "This bill entitles the bear, location of the knee cap and the veins Dunn, contestant, against homestead
f r to receive sixty Spanish milled of the limb were crushed so badly entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903,
n
for S. E. Vi S. W. V. S. H S. E. ',4 of
dollars .or the value thereof, in gold 'bat gangrene set in, necessitating
.of the limb. Tho patient is Sec. 23, and S. W. Vt, S. W. 4 Section
cr silver, according to a resolution
passed by congress at Philadelphia, not yet out of danger by any means 24, Township 16 N., Range 13 E., by
Sen ember 26th. 1778." On the right but his chances of recovery have been Thomas F, Keating, contestee, in
half is a globe representing tho earth, Sreatly improved by the operation.
which it is alleged that contestee has
around which are the words: "Deus
wholly abandoned the said land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
A Wealthy Citizen.
Don Solomon .Lima 1:3 the richest six months last past, and has never
or cultivated
and most progressive native of New resided uponVfimproved
same
as.
the
the homeby
required
and
He
is the largest sheep
Mexico.
since
said
stead
law,
entry
making
'and ownen His flocks number 00,000 said
are hereby notified to ap
parties
and
Field
the
'hecY, says
D?nver,
respond and offer evidence touchFarm. He has 5,000 acres of irrigat- pear,said
ing
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m..
e
of every ed land
and next on
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-ninSeptember 21. 1905 before''tbe Regone hundred people who have heart trouble vear expects to put 3.000 acres in
ister and Receiver at the United
can remember when It was simple Indigessugar beets. He recently arranged States Land Office in Santa Fe, New
fact
It
that
esses
scientific
of
Is
all
a
tion.
Ait ha syndicate to invest $750,000 in
heart disease, not organic, are not only a sugar factory at Los Lunas whica Mexico.
a
The said contestant having,
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indito the
will he of ?.Tcat advantage
filed
Into
food
1905,
All
tsken
the
stomach
14,
affidavit,
proper
August
gestion.
farmers, as the soli and set forth facts which show that after
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and neighboring
are
limate
adapted to tbe due diligence personal service of this
admirably
It
the
the
swells
stomach, puffing up against
is
difficult to notice can not be
of
It
beets.
growing
with
the action of -heart. This Interferes
made, it is hereby
av how mveh land Mr. Luna owns ordered and directed
the heart, and in the course of time that
that such notice
over
and
sheep range
oelicate but vital organ becomes diseased. hut his cattle
be given by due and proper publicaMr. D. Kauhte. of Nevada. O.. ays: I hid atom see. an emuire. Most of it is government tion.
the
trouble and was la a bad state as I had heart trouble land, however, for he controls
MANUEL JR. OTERO,
:th tt I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure tor about four
water courses and that makes the
esonlhs and It cured me.
Register.
surrounding country subject to hfs
Kodol Digests What Yon Est
FRED MULLER.
control.
and relieves the stomsch of all nervous
Receiver.strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only. SI. 00 Site holding 2 times the trial
The Pecos Valley Echo, a new
CONTEST NOTICE.
size, which sells for 50e
weekly
published at Dayton. Chaves
DeWITT
O.
E.
by
Prepares
county, does not believe in public
of the Interior, United
Ptir sale at Center Block-Depdrug enmbling and voices this opinion Department
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M
"tore and Winters' Drug Co.
trong;y.
August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
said proof will be made before United Dunn, contestant, against homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
i
fins Conn Commissioner at Las entry No 7403, made January 27, 1903,
'
Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
N. W.
Vegas. N. M., on September 7. 1905, for N. W.
of Sec. 25 N. E.
N. W.
and N. tt N. E. M Section
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. viz.: Placldo Lucero, for tbe S. W.
N. E.
S. E. V N. W. U, N. E.
26, Township 16 N. Rangel3 E.. by
8. 19C5.
fi. E. A, Section Edward J. Pennell, contestee, in which
Notice is hereby given that the follo- S. V V. N- W.
it is alleged that contestee has wholly
settler has filed notice 8, T. 14, N., R. 20 E.
wing-named
He names tho following witnesses abandoned the said land, has not resof his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said to prove his continuous residence up- ided there on for more than six months
of said land, viz.; last past, and has never resided upon,
proof will be made before the register on and cultivation
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., n Marcos Castillo, of Chaperito. N. M.; improved and cultivated the same as
required by the homestead law, since
Sept 21, 1905, viz.: Dario Chavez, for Andres Baca, of Chaperito, N. M.;
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13 E. Raymundo Ullbarrl, of Chaperito, N. making said entry. Said parties are
the S. W.
He names the, following witnesses M.; Narciso Gallegos, of Chaperito, hereby notified to appear, respond and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
offer evidence touching said allegavto prove his continuous residence up-- K M.
'
,I'll . A n.OtlnaHnn nt sat1 land
7
Register. tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
v,
nuuuiu,av,uu
K'ativldSd Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M..
21, 1905 before the Register and. Receiver at the United States Land' Of.Unstlniano Leyba; 'of OalisteOi N. M.; Territory of New Mexico,'
'
.
fice in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
County of San Miguel,
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Villanueva, N. M.;
The said contestant having, In a
?foberto Euslnas. of Villanueva. N.
OtycfflLas
To All Whom It May Concern:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3K.
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
Sealed bids will be received by the set forth facts which show that after
Register.
02
undersigned on or before August 16, due diligence personal service of this
A. D.1905, at 12 noon, for the con- notice can not be made, it Is hereby
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
stf tbe following work given ordered and directed
No.
5799.)
Entry
structing
(Homestead
that such notice
be given by due and proper publicaOffice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. In 'approximate figures:
Lrnd
'
crosstion.
68,240 square feet of cement
l. 1905.
MANUEL R. OTERO.,
Ntilce is hereby given that the follo- walks.
settler has filed notice : 1,400 lineal feet of cement curbing.
wing-named
Register.
7,000 square feet of cement sideFRED MULLER,
of Ms intention to make final proof
s

Sheep Shears,

2to 3:30 pm.
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CAUTION
When you ask foe Daft v's be sura vougct the genuine. LeoU tor the trademark, the M Old Chemist," en tho kibel,ind bo rult the seal over the cork Is unbroken. All
druggists and grocers, or direct, Si.UO a botUe. nsdlisl booklet trvo. Ouffy'8 Mult V u'kkey

Wool Sacks,

tollg a.m.
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Dr. Seward

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Vegas, N.
in every glass of water you drink. ft (Destroys tbo gernm.'cnolstho blood and Btreneth. Roman Gutierrez, of Lub
of
Fella
Las
M.;
Vegas,
Gutierrez,
ens the SVsl('ll). It Is tlm nnotl m rtrr C.r neunma .IriniiiArv Qtinatrnlro. rholira lnor
bns.consextivorhills and weak stomachs. Duffy's contain no fncel oil, and ia the only N. M.; Isaac Bachnrach, cf Las Vewhiskey roengniised by the Govern t as medicine. lormrn for lifty years have used it. gas, N. M.: Simon Bacharach, of Las

ButJjfs

Cultivators,

City Offlcci Room 20 Crockett Build.nj

Homestead Entry No. 6900.
Land Office at Santa, Fe, New Mex- Ico.' August 17. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final prool
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Unltod
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M., on September 28, 1905.
via: Jose Dnrlo Gutierrez, fnther of
Eslefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for
the' W Hi SV-- 4 Wft NWU Sec. 4,
T. 15 N., R.

Horse Rikes,

Everything
OOLORADO TELEPHONE

Register.
NOTICE

Complete Line of Amolo Soap Always on Hand
Waller A. Wood Mowers,

The Best of

MANUEL R. OTERO,

. If you are coins to tbe wasW or eocTrtry.
Bide
your summer Taction don't fail to

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts

Ranch Resort

rows, w. M.
S--

Browne & Manzanares Co

Montezuma

d

'

lam'

beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of (everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
In the

Mrs.

C F. CUTLER,

and Binders

-

On Railroad Track.

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

iUREKALOL
CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

that will cure everything, but n xpeelflo prwteribwl fcr oterthlrty years by
Doctor Uurtres, one uf Iximlun'm uioHl celi'timteil kln ipeeliilixtit.
The Eurskalol Eczema Cure U tbo famous remedy snarranieed to quickly relieve and
petmaoently cure any disease of theskln or sealp, Hlspiirely antHwptlo and germicidal. Wt
have thAUNauda of testimonial to prove the tree virtue ef Its poritlv enre. .
Don't waste yowr time and money on "cure-alls.- "
They absolutely do no good.
Write to a at one for our famous llurekalol Ectcma Cure. It will tell the
story that I
more convincing thun paires of argument. Price
60 cents and 11.00.
post!d.
Don't suffer from thoxe torturesmne piles. One application ot the famous Eureltalol Pile
Not something

Cure will glvej inunedlutc relief. Price, postpaid, 60 eentn.
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN

STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y

OUKiffi,""'"

Rociada, N.M.

THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.

Sainta. Fe. New Mexico.

Beautiful location, one mile east
from city, Modern
tem. Tent life, with treatment
Out-of-do-

Sys-

and

care, for Tuberculosis. Table supplied from the farm. Apply at Sbaef-er'or Murphey's drug stores.

The 47th

gins

Sept. 4, 1905.

s

DUO. BOTULPH,

M. D.

M. M. MILLIGAN,

e
Vear-Be-

Pracidont.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

..

WeaK

Hearts

NOISY BROOK

HOTEL

Located 20 miles west of Las
Vegas at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
Trices reasonable.

RETAIL PRICES:

BRIDGE

f

SmtMmotoflly.
Olvo Mm

on Sept. 18. 1905, viz: ,
BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
SE 4 E 2 SW
for the SW
Lot 4. Sec. 5. T. 14 N., R. 20 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Marcos Castillo of Chaperito, N. M.;
nryrr.ttndo Vllbarri of Chaperito. N. M.
Narcisco Gallegos of Chaperito, N.
JI.; A. B. Gallegos of Chaperito, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
M

4

1-- 4

1--

20
30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

40c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery- -

..60c

50c

FLxibber
M.424

Agua Pupd
Office

Works,
Stamp
Grand Ave...

(So,

420 Douglas Avenut.

Las Vegas, New Mcxleo.

ft

r:

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Ganollno Engine, the
Most Desirable Power
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Rawing, Electric

Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

ADLON, Prop.

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuol Co.

...:...SEI LS........

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
'

are a realization when you '
travel via the

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

'

and all points North and East.

VJiiiovj Crcoti

Coal.

Elegantly appointed dining cars all tha way supply fha
best tha markets afford

.

Sept. 14, 1905. viz:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry

No. 5697.

FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New MexHomestead Entry, No. 6860.
ico. August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the folDepartment of tht. Interior, Land Of-- )
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July lowing named settler has filed notice
24. 1905.
of bis intention to make final proof
Notice Is hereby given that tbe follo- in support of his claim, and that said
wing-named
settler hae filed notice proof will be made before United
of his intention o make final proof States court commissioner at Las VeIn support of his claim, and that gas, N. M., on September 28, 1S05,
NOTICE

Stamps.

Las Vegas

FOR PUBLICATION.

Bids must have attached to them a
(Homestead Entry No. 5155.)
,
certified check for $100.00 given un- Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
3. 1905.
der the usual conditions and In favor
Notice is hereby given that the
of the City of Las egas.
The city reserves tbe right to resettler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
ject any or all bids.
support, of his claim, and that said
, Dated July 27, A. D. 1905.
CHAS. TAMME.
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Clerk. Commiseioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on

Per ioo lbs.

trial

K ubbor

clerk.

4

.

m

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
i.ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

Notarial Settle,
Corporation Saala

'

NOTICE

STRH

SPOUTING, ROOFKtQ, TIN una
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK.,

Oa

Receiver.

a

at

Hill do your

ot

Jn ntnort of his claim, and that said walk.
rroof will be made before the U. S; Specifications and details will be
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. furnished on application to the city

a

r--j

ss?

-

w.i.

That Klatfo Loo Vcgao Famous

Proprietress.

in

StOO-.MIO-

The Pure Mountain Ice

Mrs. Emma Cohort,

under-cultivatio-

5

D

for tbe E
Sec. 31. T.

1-- 2

JOSE BLEA
NW
Lots

14

1-- 4

1

and

rpvnrjE,

2,

N.. R. 24 E.

lie names the following witnesses

to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. Raid land, viz;
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna, N.
M.; Juan Jaramillo of Trementlna. N.
M.; Ciiso Blea of Trementlna. N. M.J
Martin Blea of Trementlna, N. M.
.MANUEL R. DTERO. Register.

845

D

FUa

DEALER

CEltltlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

Rdtes vitx this line always the lowest
V. R, STILES,
Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

,u

ft

i

I

'.'11

LAS

color scheme of white and yellow was
beautifully carried out. Kucn afternoon six tables were utilized for the
test fill pastime.
the nr ze winners yesterday arter- and
noon were M"s. John Bobbins
Mlsa Esther Bobbins, Mrs. W. P, Mills
Mrs.
ectirlno- a consolation !rize.
Taupei't was assisted yesterday after
noon by Miss Marguerite cunningnnm
and Miss Konp and this afternoon by
ana Ml" noon.
UVNMOWfRS SHARPENED mid CI A A Mrs. i ngles
ernsts were Mrs. Har
YtRirtav'i
new
made better ibnu
Van Petten. Mesdames Wltten,
riett
RUBBER GARDEN HOSE, guar- 7C W. I Thompson, York, Miss Harrison,
auteed-- 50
MfMlnmes. J. E. Moore. Manzanarea,
ft. coupled
Wneeier. Mueller, Rownwald, Tipton,
I
Lucas, W. C. Bailey, Spless, E. L.
free.
John Robblns, Edward Ray- deliver
and
Jirowne,
call
will
Our wngon
nolds, Koop, Ray, Springer, W. J.
Doth Phone
Tamme, Mra.
Mills, Tnmme, MIhb

SATURDAY, AUG. 28, 1005.

VIOAI DAILY OWIO.

Vc Please Others
and can please
You

-

for the

p,vv

tQ

BIG CLOSING OUT SALE

Wchley, Miss Rlchley.
Today the following are present:
Mrs. Ooelltz. Mrs. Moldey. Miss Frances Koop, Mesdumes J. W. Morgan,
Thm Hardwariman
Kolin, C. H. Bailey, I. Appel, Daniel.
T,.hvltiirer. Hammond. Curry. Zimmer
MAJESTIC FREE COOKING CON-TES- man, Hart, Head, Blood, Carpenter,
18. Fleming. Bporleder. H. B. van petten,
SEPTEMBER
STARTS
Kenderdlne, Ungles. Delicious rerresn-mint- s
were features of both parties.

LUDVJIO 17 ILFELD

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER. 2.

T

THE SOCIAL
ROUNDELAY

I

THE
PLAZA

Social Notes.
Jon Durham of Roswell Is the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Blanche,
Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Winchester Cooley of
Paso are the guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cooley.
El

Tlio week Just closing ha been one
of considerable Hoclal life In the city.
Mrs.'Myra Wilson, after a visit to
A p.'mber of emtmrate and enjoyable her mother, Mrs. D. D. Darkness, has
n and many Las returned to her home in Albuquerque.
yartles were

Ytgana are entertaining

hoviHe

gne-it-

the gifted niece
R. Dearth, after a pleasant
In Honor of Miss Harrison.
visit here, left for her home in ChiTuesday afternoon. Mrs. John York cago during tho week.
anil her daughter, Miss Mossle. en
A large number of young people of
tertalned a number of ladlea In honor
of MIsb Muudo Harrlaon. The affair the St. Paul's Episcopal church and
was a Japanese party and the Idea quite a sprinkling of elders are pic
wn carried out beautifully In the nicking at Galllnas park today.
decorations, the Bcore cards and the
Mrs. H. B. Hamilton, who had been
favoi-to the guests. The refresh
ments were none the less delicious the guest of her slHter, Miss Ruland
because they also partook of the for the List two months, left during
the week for her home in El Paso.
Japanese (hjiracterlstlcs.

from ontslde points.

MIhb Nernlee Long,

SUMMER DRINKS

of S.

.

Miss Clara Stieffel of St. Louis.
who had spent the greater part of
Tuesday mornlnB .Mrs. F. H. Pierce two
years here, left for home this
euchre In hon-o- r
entertained at
week,
Wat-kinexpecting to return in the late
s
of her sister and gtfflfet. Miss
of Owerisboro, Ky. The Innova- autumn.
tion as to time proved n pleasant one
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Talbott of
ns the morning was delightfully cool.
Miss Phoenix, Ariz., parents of Mrs. Will
Prizes were won as follows:
C. Barnes, spent the dny here. They
Iclen Kelly, first prize, MIbb Helen arrived
this morning from San Fran
8chaefer, second prize, Miss Eunice cisco,
Mr. Barnes on a
accompanied
Miss
consolation
Wat
Timmev
prize,
the
and will go
canyon
up
trip
today
were
kins, guest prize. All .the gifts
to Dorsey with him this evening.
An
and
useful.
elegant
dainty
con was served.
' The guests were:
The Misses
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Browne, the Misses Schaefer, Miss
Florence Hosklns, the Misses AnderFirst Presbyterian Church. Rev.
son. Miss Janet La, Rue, the. Misses Norman Skinner, pastor:
Morning
Springer, Miss Elizabeth Cooley, Miss worship and sermon at 11 o'clock: no
Wile Craig, Miss Eunice Tamme, MIbs evening church service during Au
Bessie Ross, Miss Jessie Ilfeld. Miss gust: Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.;
Heien Kelly, MIbb Teresa Long, the Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. A very
Misses CunnlnghanVMIss Irene Whit-mor- hearty welcome td all people, especial
-.
Miss Henrlues, Miss Watkins. )y to strangers.
slx-ha-

d

e,

v

8lx Hand Euchre.
A charming affair Tuesday evening
was the
euchre party given
l.v Miss Elizabeth Cooley tn honor ot
her cousin, JIlss Wile Craig of Sallda,
Colo. Handsome prizes were won by
Klfses Watkins and Long and Mcssrn
L. C. Ilfeld and Julius Staab. The
rooms were handsomely decorated
with a profusion 6f flowers, which

See our window display of the following-.Raspberry, strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry
.. .
..30c per quart
and blackberry wines
:

Welch's grape juice. .... . , .pints 40c, quarts 75c
.25c
Root beer, per quart.
Cider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c per quart

..........

six-han- d

carried out the white and purple color
scheme of the score cards and refreshments.
Music by,' Misses Cooley
and Tamme was an additional pleasing feature. .
The guests: Misses Craig, Springer, Ada Springer. Davis. Long,
Ilfeld, Watkins, Head, Winters.
Stern, Tamme, Reed. Mrs. 0. A. Flem- mlng, Mrav H. W. Greene. Mrs. A. B
Smith; Messrs. Staab, Caskle, Herbert
Clark, Louis Ilfeld. John McNary,
Chas. Trumbull. Arthur Tipton, Col.
Griffith. Albert Rogers. K. M. Chapman, H. E. Hoke. Dan Kelly, O. A.

1-- 2

St. Paul's Memorial Church:

e,

SCHAEFliR'S

at

Do Ycvr

-

1

I

3

kl

0

.

t

Lot No. 1, the

16,

tC50 and

salts
.....r$4Mt
Lot No. 2, the $i.75, 15 and
S7

73
suits... ... $3.
3.b0, S4 and
$4.50 suits
$280
15.50

Lot No. 3, the

.

hatn. waist, shirts,
shore everything for the boy, and
at the right price. '

V Bofs.' caps.
Sec

D.
2

o

Our Window Display

IEDiilS

RUSSELL

(SL

LEWIS

a

0

I

Clothiers and Tailors.
Mi

4sste$e

PEAR.S

0
o

A wajron load of fine
nreservintr pears from
Anton Chico 25 lbs for
81.00,

s
17.

We have received our fine line of fall
woolens direct from the beat bouses in
the country. The fashionable sad
popular shades, Qrmmn and Crown,
in plain and checks, will be worn extensively this fall. We have the patterns bere, in the best goods and can
make you a suit that will please yon.
See the patterns in our show window
and then come in and see as.

Advertisers of Pacts

o
&
m
&

LAD VEOAO STEAM LAUNDRY

OLU3 SWT LAST WIEK

I FALL FABRICS

boys school COPr
8 to 16 yrs. JrGWim. knee pants
and t piece suits, well made, just
the thing for a boy to wear at school

We

Las Vegas

MO.

Young men's stylish suit, Fsncy
mited black or blues, cut with wide
shoulders, haircloth, shspe retaining fronts, $7 tm IB
We have placed on sale S lots of

!

81;

0

SKm,
Boys Admiral glen
Russian and Junior styles, 9 to 8 yrs

Stern ft Nahm are shipping several
carloads of wool, probably the last
'
shipment of the season.

Colorado

t

pli

tew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Sjieeial order
wuk 20 per cent extra.

r tones:

QPORLEDER SHOE CO.

MuHm, I ndV
piece, mad'j to resUt the wear sad
szonnd, wool mix-turtear of the
blacks and bluesrO tm $8.

Only five more day of the Competi
tive Trade Contest.

1, send them to us.

Opera House Pharmacy

cya Bah I

V

Shirts Need Duttono?

U they

Grocer

Start your boy to school In a complete new suit. He has a right to
look m well as sny other boy. He
should feel ho it the equal of any
boy in his class,

In-oth-

euchre yesterday afternoon
nnd Is hostess at another delightful
affair this afternoon. Abundance of
sweet peas and other fragrant flow
ers were used In decoration and

H. STEfiRUS,

, Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every1 pair sold we give
free of charge a useful
and ruler combined.

SCHOOL DAYS WILL SOON BE HERE

Cavalry Troop A has been recruited
to about the full number for the enSurorlae Party.
the fair, though
Thursday evening Miss Met a Leh campment during
mann entertained at dinner in honor there is yet room for a. few good men.
of her
Karl the following
Votes given on payment of accounts
guests: Misses Nettle Hazzard, Nel
Contest
lie Preston. Ruby Schlott, Messrs. Ben In the Competitive Trade
Eltelgoerge and John Sinclair. In the which closes Thursday.
evening a large number of young peo
ple, member ot the Pretrbyterian C
Generally fair weather is predicted
E. society and their friends, effected
for tonight and Sunday; temperature
surprise upon Mr. Lehmann and spent yesterday, 8G degrees maximum, 64 de
a very pleasant evening. There were grees minimum.
songs and games and stories and refreshments were served. Those who
A west side gardener is said to have
attended were Misses Nellie Preston stabbed a Mexican yesterday, but how
Sarah Hartley, Margaret Northrop, badly or what the provocation was,
Mead, Hazzard, Ruby Schlott, Laura could not be learned by a reporter this
Hallock, Laura Martin. Barbara Ay morning.
ers. Irene Hill, Tooker, Lehmann
Th Military band will donate its
Cornell, McCord. Irene Chaffln. Viola
Grinislade, Mclaughlin, Messrs. Harry services for the baseball game at Gal
Haskell, Chas. Davison. Fugate. Ed llnas park tomorrow afternoon which
nnd Rav Comatock, Stripling, Kratz, Im t3 close the greatest series evej
and Wolman.
ilijed in New Mexico.

Klx-han-

.

book-hold-

Sun- -

L. J. Lorlng. who has done tho best
work of bis stage career as Simon
Peter Martin, the irascible village
boss of "York State Folks." will be
seen In his original role upon the en
Igngement of this the biggest ot rural
successes at the Duncan.

.u,cd

SCHOOL SHOES

appreciate good value can see tno
wisdom of supplying their .needs in
Good
prescriptions or drugs here.
to
a
difference
make
great big
drugs
those who wish to make their money
.
"
,gO the farthest.

Fleming, W. M. Kelly.

Mrs. Tauoert Entertains.
Mrs. R. J. Taupert entertained

J.

Those who know good quality and

Good second hand
piano, terms
Call D. R. Murray.

J'

--

It Is Simply a .Matter of Intelligence.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
reasonable.

I

6. U. BOUCHER

day school. 10 a. m.

,

Whit-mor-

:

'"'

Christian 8clence: Regular Chris
tian Science services will be held Sun
day morning at 11 o'clock, at 703
Douglas avenue. Subject, Man; Sun
day school 9:45; Wednesday evening
meeting at 8 o'clock. The public Is
cordially invited.

'

are closing out our line of summer
drinks, consisting of wines and juices.

We

V Morning Party.

THE OREAD OUR GRANDMOTHERS MADE
was bo good that it is ever held bo-fore the eyes of all modern housewives as the highest achievement pos- sible in bread making. But if those
great cooks and breadmakers of a
century ago had the flour of the present day, they would undoubtedly have
even exelled their own unbeaten efforts. The best flour that money can
'
buy is THE CREAM LOAF FLOUJL
and it is no trick nt all to make the
best bread in the world with it. Your
rolls crisp and delicate. No heavy
pie crust or soggy cake with this
flour.,, Any one can have good bread;
At
it's- only necessary to use a little
judgment and buy a flour with a reputation. Such flour is our Cream Loaf

SYBSED
a
Tho Oraccra

MAVIS

&

O

Our BIG Special MEAT

sales are proving a success far beyond onr expectations. We are
well pleased that this is so, as it takes an immense volume of business at these prices to make a profit. For Saturday, we will have
only tine steer beef that we vrill sell for less than others charge
for inferior grades of what they call meat.
2 lbs fish
Nice rolled roast boneless ....15c lb
3 lbs chuck steak
8c lb
5?c
Rolled pot roast
3 lbs veal stew
C5o
8c lb
Solid lan pot roast
5c lb
Rib and flank bcil
4 ins miiuoD stew
"io
2 lbs shoulder mut chops 25c
15c lb
Fine leg mutton
We are cow dressing our own poultry so if you want a fine fresh
chicken for your Sunday dinner, call ns up before they are all
gone. At the big Sixtn Street market or the Bridge Street market

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0

07
0V

o
o GRAAF & HAY WARD 00
0
0
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